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Iraqis still in Kuwait 
as deadline passes 
Un ned Press Inlernatlol1aJ 
The I Jnlted Nauons made a last· 
ditch appeal Tuesday for Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein to seck 
a-pcaccful end to the Persian Gulf 
crisis as the hour of reckoning in 
the 5 1/2-monlh polilical and 
military Standoff passes with no 
Irnqi withdrawal from Kuwait. 
With the United Nations 
demanding that Saddam wl lhdraw 
his fon:cs by mldr.ighl Tuesday or 
facf th e p'ospecl of a U.S. -led 
military effort to drive him from 
the oil·rich em irate . Secretary-
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
called for Iraq lO undertake the 
initiative to avert war. 
.. J most sirce rely ,ppeal lO 
Prcslde.,t Saduam Hussein (0 tum 
the course of evems away from 
catastrophe and towards a new era 
of justice and harmony based on 
the principles of the U. '. Chaner"· 
Perez <IC Cuellar S3Jd. 
The s('crctary-gcneral sa id he 
could a ';~urc Saddam that ncuhcr 
Iraq nor liS 500.000 troo ps 
entrenched In Kuwait wi ll be 
anacked If withdrawal occurs. 
World IcaJers said peace effons 
had been exhausted after a Frenc:. 
initia Li ve 10 link the crisis 10 the 
1 .. ""li -Palestinian problem fa iled 
10 the Un ited Natio lls because of 
U.S. and Iraqi opposition. 
Iraq favors a sClll emcni that 
addresses the plight of Palesl;nians 
In Israel's occupied territories. 
Peret de Cuell,. pledgd to 
make every effort lO address the 
Arab- Isra eli conflic t "in a 
compr('h~~sive manner" once !.he 
crisis IS scaled. The Secu rity 
Coulic il closed its debate on a 
possi~!!: peace plan. 
Egy pti an Preside nt Hosni 
Mubarak asked Saddam to save the 
rtgion from war. 
" I call upon him in the n;une of 
every mothcr. father and child in 
Erypt to rid himself of selfi.hncss 
and make his soul pure for God by 
saying the word of peace." salei 
Mubarak . 
SIU alumni trustees needed 
Association urges 
new governor 
to appoint grads 
By Natalie Boehme 
SlaffWriter 
StU AlumnI Assoc iat io n 
members hope La emphasize La 
Gov. Jim Edgar \he imponance of 
having Slu graduateS on the board 
of trusrees. 
This month the 6-year term of 
two trustees, Ivan A. EUiou Jr. of 
Canni """ Geo:ge T Willcins Jr. of 
E.1wardsville, will end, said Sharon 
Holmes, exe..."Utive secretary of the 
board of trustre 
Eilioo said he would be willing 
to serve an~r term as a trustee ir 
he is reappointed. Wilkins could 
001 be reached for commenL 
The association would like to sec 
sru alumni fillthcse positions, said 
George Peach , president of t~e 
Alumni Association and SL loUIS 
"M''i-~ AIDS cases 
decreasing 
~age11 
Gis prepare 
for battle 
~age14 
~age24 
Meadows is the onlv trustre of the 
seven- member board who is a 
graduate of SIU. Norwood received 
a bachelor or sc ience degree in 
chemistry from sruc In 1959. 
·· We shou ld look fi rst for 
qualified alumni who arc will ing to 
serve ," sa id Peach. "The re are 
qua lified candidales who arrn'l 
alumni, but we ha"" enough good 
people from SIU \0 ~rform lhe 
job." 
.. Alumni have an intangible 
commitment to their alma mater." 
said Edward M. Buerger, executive 
director of SIU Alumn i 
Association. ''They probably have 
a stronger commitment to serve £he 
University than anyone else." 
Positions to \he board of trusrees 
are govemor-appoin ted and Senate 
approved. 
Each lime a trustee posh ion 
opens, the association b s a policy 
of referr ing ind ivi dual s to the 
governor's office, Peach said. 
" In the past, the governor has 
entenained nominations rrom the 
Alumni Assocbtion ," Buerger said. 
" We fre l a responsi bility to 
pront01C alumni." 
STU and the UniversilY of Illinois 
arc the only two Il linois universities 
thai have Ihe; r ow n boards or 
trustees. 
Ail of the U of I tru stees arc 
alum ni (rom the university. said R. 
C. Wicklund, associate secretary of 
the boands of truSICCS al the U of I. 
"From my expmence, usually no 
See ALUMNI, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
.i ce. . 1'W1 
Gus says the Boa rd of 
Trustees Is shakIng SIU's 
family trt"l! for alumni seats, 
__ by Rob IilgIe 
MaJl( Grable, senior In radio and televI8Ion from Chicago, 
hOlds 3 gas IlQlZIe tIag handle 81 the tmertallh Cer1er's Ylgi fOr 
peace In the MIddle Easll\Je9day, 
Peace coalitions rally 
support of hundreds 
By Brandl TlpptI 
S\atf Wr~.r 
BOIween 100 and 200 people 
gathered in front of the 
Interfai lh Center Tuesday in 
protest of the possibility of a 
Persian Gulf war, 
Members of \he Coalition for 
Mid-East Peace, Mid-Americs 
Peace Project and Friends for 
Native Americans organized the 
prolCS~ which took place about 
I I hours before the United 
Nalions deadline (or Iraq to 
withdraw from Kuwait 
"We are commiUcd '" ",-.1ing 
war as a mea.ns for solving our 
problems," said Hugh Muldoon, 
member of the Coalition for 
Mid-East Peace. 
Muriel Hayward, member 0' 
the Southern Illinois Peac,-
O>aJition, said she showed up in 
hopes to acmmplish a miracle. 
"Each person here repP'.5ents 
a considerable amount of pwple 
who aren't here," said Jerome 
Handler, SIPC member. 
Tuesday was the birthday of 
Martin Luther King, Jr" who 
fought for freedom in the Unitod 
Sea PEACE, Page 5 
Defense department orders body bags 
By John Patterson 
StaffWrner Tense soldiers await Bush's orders 
- page 14 With the go date for milita ry _ _______ _____ _ _________ _ 
aCllon In the Persian Gulf passed, 
the number of casualties that w<'uld 
result from an invasion or Kuwait 
IS in quesuon. 
"Tve hcand e"erything from 500 
lO 35.000 casualties bUl I have no 
idea whal il might end up being," 
U, S. Rep , Glenn Poshard, 
D-Carterville, said. ''The nwnber 
of cas ua lt ies depends on the 
strategy of allack . I hope the 
stra tegy would minimi ze the 
number of casualties. but there':) no 
way to pred'ct thal:· 
Illinois has about 12,700 military 
reservists. and nearl y 1,000 have 
been activated for Operation Desert 
Shield. 
The Departmen l of Defense is 
fo ll owi ng a policy o f r.ot 
estimating casualties , but an 
Ope ration DI.!SCfI Shield 
spoke,woma" " id 16.099 body 
bags had been ordered. 
"The conventional wisdom or 
the briefings I was in on is we 
would probaoly run training 
maneuver.; for \he r"" week (after 
\he tkadline) close to tre Kuwaiu 
border to kcr.p lrnqi trOOpS on alen, 
which is cxuemcly draining and 
tiring," Poshard said. 
"Sometime during th ose 
maneuvers we """Jld launch a full-
scale air assault that may last one lO 
tWO weeks. Then we slOp and soc 
how much damt.ge is done and if 
Iraq is ready to come lO th e 
See NEGOTIATE, Pag" 5 
Intemational students offer views on guH cris~s 
By TIffany Youther 
StaHWrl1ttr 
lrn..llvlduals from Kuwail, Israel. 
P::J lcsllnc . Egypt and the United 
Stale s \olccd their opinions 
Tuesday ab~ul the Pers ian Gulr 
C(1';;15 . 
Tl:ough \IC\\~ or. the situalion 
dlffCr(;U , ;:0 one sa id I~ey 3rc 
lookmg forward 10 war as lhe L!.N. 
Jl'adlanr fnr lr.lo In wlLhdr.lv. f"om 
i\U\' .111 r.b,,"'rl rll('...d ;J ~ nlghL 
Adel AI-Wugyan . a Kuwaiti 
citi zen residing ir. Carbondale. said 
many people have forgooen about 
the Kuwaiti~ :md what is happening 
to !.hem as war looms In the Persian 
Gulf. 
AI-Wugya n·s wife Hana fled 
Kuwait three mon!.hs ago and said 
the situation in Kuwait wa s 
unbcar:lble then. 
He s,!ld he ha s lea rned from 
fa mll ~ and friends stili In Ku\\.alt 
thai lI\'int! there ha ... become a 
m~hullarc.· 
Any sign of Kuwaiti patriotism, 
such as possessiu,. 1r a Kuwai ti 
nag. is punishable by execution 
<1110 hospitals and sc hools have 
been stripped or their resources, 
AI-W"gyan said. 
"Whatever a Kuwaiti would Eke 
to dG lO help his ncigh~ors, he 
faces execution if he docs il:' AI-
Wugyan said. 
He said !.he price or rrccjom is 
ve ry high and Ite would like to sec 
hiS coun:ry IIbcrJled. "Ill hl' docs 
nOt want lU sec Ament,1n or any 
other lives IOSL 
"We believe in iJCaCC and we arc 
a peaceful counlr )'.. hut 
unfortunately we arc a dcfcnsclc.,\ 
country,'· AI-Wugyan saId. 
Mamoun Fandy, an Egypti an 
joumdlist working on a doclOrJtc In 
politica l science al SlUe. ",,,I Ite 
belicves th c Unit ed State\ I' 
hypocriucal In its rcacuon \() IrJ41 
President Saddam Hu\\c ln ' , 
occupation of Kuwait . 
See OPINION, Page 5 
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Sports 
D il,. F40ptian • . l ,_ S(Juth~m JIIinnjli lT ni,~rsi'Y at Carbondale -
Salukis Wiil ugly over Eastern 72-59 
By Eric Bugger 
,:.111 Wr Iter 
It \\."n·, PIC.'IUf'(' perfect. bu t the 
... 1111"""; lIn:u.:lcd thClr way to their 
;:.:1 1111 \\ III Ill· Ihl' se,'lson with a 7'2-
.. ,j ddl';11 , If E:I. ... IC'm Illmois. 
1 hl' S;ilu kl S worst nightmare 
1., '( :1111 " Ihelr !"lCS I rriend in the 
.... :l nnd haIr. GOlOg inlo the game 
\I l C ,,".15 shooting a disgusting 66 
p.: rn' n1 rrom we line and hit only 
1\ p·.'n:cn! 10 the first hair. But a 
n,·\\ :lIuki b:1Sketball team came 
, lui or Ihc loc kcr room artcr 
h.,Jllnnc 10 shoot an impressi\'e 86 
l\:n:l'O( rrom Lhc slTipc. 
nlc \\ In pUI the Saluki~ 3 1 8·5 
\l\l' r:t11 an d gavc thcm 3 no n-
• "nll'n'nce mark or 6-5. 
SIUC fell behind early and didn', 
lilt us fi rs t rield goal until rive 
1I111lu iCS inlo th e ga mc when 
'4'phomorc guard Tyrone Bell stole 
till' ba ll , dished 10 junior for··:ud 
Io.:d\':10 Lawrence, who hit a layup. 
"Thcy came out with a 
~;lnle plan 10 hold the ball-
1110\' (' it around." Saluki senior 
~ukk 
... 
J-::asttmIIlinoif 
':;JL!C n EASTERN 59 
SIt.:C~ 
Ama)"l7-9.4-4.II. Mahan 6-13. (G-I). 
-U. III Shipley l-6. 9-14. !!Ii; uwnncx 
>9.(0-2). 2-6,12;8dI1".to-l), 2-1.4: 
""SiMI2-:.0.-2,4: Ptl'lowiel -3.(I·2),~ 
1iasIG2'I~ 
Johmon 7·11. (0.3), l-6, 17 Obon l-!li. 
~9:JP'IIS4-9.I: K.dIcyl·l,(I·2).!Ii : 
Wcs2·2. I·2.S;MWn2·3,(I ·1),5: 1..al-
1·2.2·2, 4; Rowe I .... (0.-1). 0.-1 . 2: 
\kI(nus l·l.().I. 2;NichoWn 1·1, (). I. 
1 s,ue_ 
Shpky I; AmI ) . 6. U~ S; Mat.o 
l diSiM l 
l:aaan~ 
J<JhN.oft 6: \.kIUnnia 5; Nic:bobon 4; 
Rowe 3: Kdl~ 1; J_ I: MaAin I; 
CIoml. 
'~5.4IS 
guard Sterl ing Mahan said . 
"Whcll you play games like that 
ii 's kl.,d or bor ing and you slow 
down .m.~ just tr)' to do your best 
ar. \. In 
The Saluk is dldn', Icad in Ihe 
game unul thcy went up 16 14 wah 
7:35 lef' in 'he firSl ha lf when 
rreshman 7· rOOl center Marcelo da 
Sil va, mak,n g hiS Arena dcbut. 
grabbed a rebound and went hack 
up with a la) up. 
Eastem stumbled over Hs own 
fcct ror most or !lIe game as it uioo 
to break lhe Dawgs r ull-coun press 
and lenacious derense. 
''I'm rral disappointed," Eastern 
coach Rid: Samuel s said 
"Southern 's dcfen . Ulmc out and 
really co,"eSled us to slow the ball 
:jown. Ir they hadn 't played il so 
physically and so hard, we would 
have run down the Ooor and try lO 
score. BUI the intense ~ .. fensl~c 
effon slowed us down." 
The Salukis shot only 42 ~JCt.nt 
from tho field in the rust half. bu, 
managed 10 take a 32·28 I~(; into 
the locker room. 
" I" s prelly hard '0 call i, a 
viclOry," SIUC coach Rich HefTin 
said. "We had a lillie lead a ' 
halftime and came back OUI and 
really became tough." 
Tl)e Dawgs came out in t" e 
second half and quickly ex,ended 
thei- lead lo 38-31 and didn', look 
back. The biggest lead for SIUC 
came with 2:49 left in the game 
when , ,,,,jor forward Rick Shipley 
hi' a three- fOOl shoi !O go up 70-53. 
"I think we came out with 8 lillIe 
more or a motivation factOr in the 
second half," Mahan said. "Shipley 
came in a' hal fcime and lOld us we 
n~ La wake up and come out 
and play harder. That was the 
motivation we needed. " 
Shipley, who was often booed by 
the Arena fans because of a 
scoreless effort against SL Louis, 
ended the game with a team-high 
eight rebounds while contributing 
I Foreign recruitment 
not costiy to University 
By Julie I\J.n.)r 
Sports Edi1o, 
The Saluki men 's baske,ball 
'cam has recruited three playel> 
from o!her countries, bu, head 
coach Rich Herrin said it's no 
differen, than recruiting athletes 
from the United SlaleS. 
"I don', know where you get 
that idea," Herrin said. "I don', 
wan, lo talk abou ' thaL I don't 
have any commenL We just 
recruit play"". I """"i, playel> 
wherever. I don ' t have to talk 
about thi s. We just recruit 
players." 
Eddie SUllon , a firSt- yr ar 
coach at Oklahoma 5, Ie 
University whose learn plays in 
the Big Eigh' Conference, said 
he has never recruited players 
rrom other countries but he is 
not opposed lo i, bl any mCdllS. 
''The goal of every eoach is to 
put tog,Jber a winning pmg!lllTl 
on tit< 11 • .".." Suuon said. "The 
team i:ceds lo be a good 
See RECRUITS, Page 22 
Salulci softball team ready 
to win Gateway Conference 
By Enc Bugger 
SlaffWri1er 
Af,er one of its most successful 
... casons tn recent history a y~ar 
"gu, !he Saluki softball 'com begl>n 
prJ<:uce Tucsday with ono thing in 
mtnd-the Ga teway Confercnce 
t" h:.lmpionshlp. 
The Salukis won a school record 
11 games in the spring 1990 season 
and were opti mistic about their 
l'h~ n ct':s In th e confcrcnce 
InumamCnI on Lheir home ficld at 
,1,,- ,'nd of !he season. W,th Illinois 
State. the tOurnament ravorite. 
being climinatM after its n.rst IWO 
games. the door was open ror 
SlUC, bu, ,hey faltered and sct~ed 
for a disappoin'ing 'h ird-place 
finish . 
The Salukis began 'heir season 
in record rash ion willi a 16-game 
winn;n g sireak and a IO·game 
winning st reak in conrc. rencc 
action. But th e weat hcr played 
havoc with !he team's scltedule Ime 
in thc season and cau.-cd mcm to 
See SALUKI, Page 22 
15 points in 37 minute\; or play. 
Artcr WlnC subsulUtions wllh a 
couple mi nutes Icrt, the Salu\;;1 
derc Ise gOl lackadaisical. bu( II 
was too laiC ror (hc Panth( rs (I) 
stage a CJmcback. 
"T:-'c)"re a good team ...... "':' 'Iris 
said. "They get 001 anrl pld) hard . 
Thcy're a physical tcam They'rc 
no: a greal shooung learn and I'm 
sure Ru .. h (HcrTl n) unrlc r~ land s 
!hat. As long as they can kecp 
, unding the boarJs and gCll ing 
the second Cihol and gCI a shot or 
two aLI or lfi}nSHIOn, they ',..c &011 g 
to be alrighL" 
Soph o morc cenle r As hrar 
Amaya went down earl y in the 
game and "':lS In me traiTling 'oom 
!llroughOll l halhime, but returned 
to I""d the S" lukis wi,h 18 poin", 
and grab six boards. 
Mahan hil 16 points whil e 
hclping the slue seoTing allack 
wi th rive assists. Lawrence also 
scored in double figures wilh 12 
points. 
The Panthcrs surpri s ingly 
outrebounde.1 ' ,;e bigger Salukis 
31 -25. 
"The biggest disappomtm( ii was 
that we wercn'l vcry tough on the 
boards the ru>t half," Herrin said. 
" I never said we .... e re the best 
shooters in the world. bUl wc arc 
good scorers. I think thai' s 
important." 
Eastern 's Barry Johnson poured 
in 17 points lo lead the Panthers' 
scoring, He was !he only Pa '!her in 
double figures. The 6 . oot-7 
forward a lso sna lche( s ix 
rebounds. 
The Panther's ~ownfall wa. 'heir 
awful shooting from the fre.. ' 'w 
line. They shot just 47 perr·_ 'n 
the game. 
The Salukis hit the road 
two ga'T'lcs as they travel 
Tulsa Thursday and Wj,ch j ~ 
Slate SaUIrtlay lo defend their 2-( 
mark in the Misouri Valle \ 
Conference. 
'reshman 7-fo"l "enter M!'rce/o 1a Sliva gets fouled as 
e r,oes up allflns> Pant,.,.r IIt'fenders, He mr.<Je his Arena 
~') ..,t In the i'2.- ~9 Salukl "In Tuesda y night against 
,,,t, Eastern illinois Panthers. 
Moore back and ready to go 
By Cyndl Oberle 
StaffWrne, 
'MI<:: Staned "" 3O'11cthing '0 do 
after school h:!s tun>Cd inlO a college 
career and the 1990 SIUC women's 
lIllCk MO$l Valuable Player award 
for sophomore Nacolia Moore. 
Hailing from George,own , the 
physical cducauon major said she 
started track in the six th grade 
because it was somrthing to do 
rather than going home. She said 
she n, ver though' she would be 
where s.~c is lOday, 
Thus. the maxim still 
stands-hard work does payoff. 
Last season as a freshman , Moore 
was named !he ,earn 's MVP. 
Women 's track and field coach 
[)()n DeNoon said this was a rare 
honor for a freshman lo be named 
MVP since most recipients arc 
usually seniors. 
"Nacolia came in as an athlete 
which we thought we could develop 
over the years, but she came along 
extremely quick .... DeNoon 'i.aid . 
"We gOt junior and senior-year 
perrormances out of her as a 
freshman." 
Moore feels she has benefited 
from all the hard work she put in 
last )'ear. " It was a grea' honor '0 be 
,ramcd M\ l' as a freshman," Moore 
said. "I jus: really enjoy the sport. I 
also like rooting on my tcammalCS 
to keep them up on a1 lthcrr races." 
Strangcly enough . Moore was 
somewhat pushed inlO wha, arc now 
:wo of her best evcnts-the long 
and triple jump. "In gl1loc <chool. 
my UlICk coach saij ei!her I jump or 
I can't be on the team," Moore said. 
She hasn', regrencd that day, with 
her best jumps be""g an 18-43/4 for 
the long jump and a 39-21(2 for the 
triple jump, wh;eh she obtained a' 
the indoor and outdoor con ference 
meets las, year at Illinois Slate. Tha, 
triple jump also gave Moore the 
SIUC women's track and field 
second-place a11-time record. 
DeNoon is impressed with 
Moorc's past and presenl 
perrormances and said she has 
c,cellem chances of making NCAA 
quatirjing marks this )'C3I. 
"Nacolia has potcntial 10 do a~ 
wcll as. ir not beuer. thIS year SIrlCC 
... h( " .'!dcr :lOd "lrur,ecr Lh.m .. ht' 
was last year," DeNoon sa id 
"Sometimes as a coach you ' ;c !~ky 
wilh an athlete, and I' m cenainl y 
lucky w,th Nacolia." 
Despite her success, Moon .. has 
some ocfrni'" plans abou' impro,;ng 
this SC3!.on. He, pcr.;onal goals are 
to triple jump 40 fccl. '0 long jump 
IlS-6. and to run ttc ~5·mclCr 1"3C(' in 
seven ~onds flal. 
"I fccl I have improved litis year:· 
Moore said. "Our trainer has us 
working hard in the weight room 
and my strcngth has Improved 
tremendously," 
Moore also said she 'hlnks the 
team's goal is to ge, back the first-
place indvor and outdoo. cooferenee 
ti~es from Illinois Slale. 
"Ilhink we can do anythi"g if we 
put our minds to it," Moore said. "\ 
fccl like our team has wOf1<,OO !".;atiy 
hard, We started the scason working 
hard, and we're going!O finish hard. 
We are strongCl than we were las, 
year, and! think we were prclt ~ 
strong last )'ear." 
Moore wants to continue with mlS 
sport as a lifelong career. >he plans 
to teach and coach track in a small 
!Own much like her hometown. 
Moore said she is excited abo:n 
the meet Saturday at the R=uon 
Cen tcr against Murra), State. 
Georgia Tech, Arkansas Siair. 
MisslSSipp' and ~Iississippi State. 
" 'Vc 're ready ror the mee t." 
Moore said. ··A lot of us worked 
hard I,;ver the break to come back 
prcpared ro r I.~e season. I th ink 
ovcrall we ca me back In better 
... hapc than \\ hc-n \\ c ldt" 
I)cl')' Hg),ptioll 
NikOn.::-j ' New:sWJ:\ap._, _ 
world/nation 
Fresh Food 
Quality fruits & vegetables 
at the lowest pnces ~ 
Bananas .................. ................... 29¢/lb. ~ . \ 
Tomatoes .......... ...................... .... 49¢lIb. , C1 
Large Celery ............................. 49¢fslalk I~ /' 
Green Cabbage .......................... 18¢/lb. /~ The 
Professional ~ 
Choice. 
foS 
Yellow Onion ...........•.................. 3 Ib.lS9¢ .. 'J 
Much More... <--" 
Bring this ad Ir. the week of 
JlUluary 14 · 19 to receive a 10% discount! .SsL fhoto 
Hours: Mon . • Frio 9:30 • 6:00 Sat. 9:30 ·5:00 
100 E. ~Valoot (hr.ersection of E. 13 8. Railroad) 529-2534 
JANU.4RY 1 - 31 
uREPRINT SALEII 
Reprints trom your color negatives 
18¢ each 
• • • 
JANUARY 16 - 18 
III:)ROCESSING SPECIAL~I 
ONE SET OF PRINTS: 
12 EXPOSllRE $1.89 
24 EXPOSURE $4. i9 
15 EXPOSURE $2.69 
36 ~POSURE $5.79 
TWO SETS OF P-~NTS: 
12 EXPOSURE $2.89 15 EXPOSURE $3.89 
24 EXPOSURE $5.99 36 EXPOSURE $7.09 
Photo Finish Is located on the 
flrst floor of the slue Student Center. 
Campus Shopping Cent,r 
529,2011 
SALE! 
on CAMPBELL 
Cedding ~~, ts 
(Twin & Full Sizes) 
C'an;"bell 
Matfress 
Glli.ENBERG 
FURNITURE 
901 Walnut 
Murphysboro , II. 
(618)684-6031 
. , ~~ 
Please join us for II mass 
commemorllting the life and 
death of DI . Martin Luther 
King, Jr. 
SUnday, January 20'" 11 a.m. 
Newman CathoIlc student 
Ceilter 
7'; 55. Washington 
Cuest Choi r: -'oices of 
Inspiration 
Two top PLO officials killed 
in Tunisia; reason unknown 
TUNIS. Tunisia (UPI) - Two leadi ng members of the Palesti, . 
Libcrnlion Organi7..alion, including a lOp aide 10 PLO Chai rmar. Yassc. 
Ararat, w~'.rc ac;sassin3l.ed late Monday outside Tunis, the stale-run I'WWS 
agency l'CP.lr\ed. The tWO, Abu lyOO, the number-Iwo olrJCial in the FatP.h 
movement, "nd Abu el Loul, the PLO's chief of securily, were g""ncd 
down by an l]SS8ssin under unknown circumSl.anCC3, the news agency 
quoted offici:,ls as saying. 
War deadline nears; financitll market cautious 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The wo' " " s ri nancial markels C"" a 
caulious eye on the clock Tuesday as tl,,' 'J.'1. war deadline ... ...dI'ed for 
. Iraq 10 remove ilS IroOpS from KuwaiL M major foreign and domeslie 
slOCk and commodilies exchanges already ve braced for !tc possibi lily 
of war and have mapped oui. contingeo;~ pillns. Officials of several 
exchanges say lhei r markets will remain open, but sam.! slock and 
commodilies marleelS reportedly are prepareo 10 hall trading 'm a\ least 
30 minulCS if war eruplS whi le U.S. marleets tire open. 
Recession expected to cause flat coal market 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - A slowdown in the U.S. economy and high 
invenlOries of ooaI are expected 10 produce a flal markel for U.S. coal in 
199) after two straight years of record increases, a coal compan y 
exccuLi ve said Tuesday. Becau..q:; uf the I factors, ~ consumption is 
projected to increase only I pcn;cnl this )'C8I'. said B.R. Brown , preside,a 
and chief execulive officer of Consolidalion Coal Ce. of P' (lSburgh. 
" Producer and consumer stocks at the beginning of 19l) ~ wecc estimated 
10 be about 16 pcn;cnl above those of a year ago." Brown .. ;d. 
Oil prices to surge temporarily when waf starts 
HOUSTON (UP!) -In the ovenl of war in the Persian Gulf, peI10leum 
demand would surge (empornrily and drive world oil prices up 10 $35 10 
$40 a barrel, a former enClgy secretary predicted Tueseay. The runup in 
prices would Slem from the psychological impaci war would have on oi l 
traders rnther than from an acwaJ disruplion of oil supplies. said James 
Schlesinger, woo was the fust to serve in the post created during the 
Carter administralion. As of Dec. I . the government's Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve contained nearly 600 millioo bamls of crude oil. 
Judge upholds injunction 9\..,ainst school dist'ict 
CHICAGO (UP!) - U .S . District Judge Paul Plunkett has lei stand a 
preliminary injunction against a Wauconda School Disuia 118 polley 
barring junior high school student Megan Hedges from distributing 
copics of an Evangelical Christian newspaper al I!1C school. Plunkett 
Monday affirmed his OIiginal posilion thai the policy pf!lhibiting studenL' 
from disuibuling any religIOUS lilCrnture was unconstilUtionai . 
state 
Judge upholds injunction 
against Wauconda school 
CI-lICAGO (UPI) - u.s. Districi Judge Paul Plunketl has lei 
sland a prciiminary injunction against a Wauconda School District 118 
policy barring j unio. high school student Megan Hedges fro m 
di stributing copies o f an Evangelical C hristian newspaper a t the 
school. Plunkett Montt':I .. Tirmed his original position thai the pol icy 
prOhibiting s tude nts fron! dislribuLing any religious literature was 
unconstitu tional. 
Bill Simmons is the edilor in chief of the Indiana Daily Student at 
Indiana University. Simmons was incorrectly identified in the Jan. 15 
Daily EgYPlian. 
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Two SIUC professor. in the School of .4Jt 
and Design received fe llo· .. ·ship gran LS of 
SIO.OOO and 55,000 from the IIl ino.s Am 
Council for their work in ceramics and visual 
arlS. 
The lAC fellows hips arc award ed ' 0 
lJIinois artisls who have made outstanding 
contributions in the" field and enable them 
'0 pursue their artistic goals. 
This year. Ha rr is Dell e r and Robe rt 
Paulson won LOp granLS from the lAC. 
Artists send in nine slides of their work 10 
be Judged by artists from o~,er Slates. AniSLS 
fmm H1inois do not casl votes or have any 
II .. iUCllC C In th e selection of the i}\C 
fcllowslur reciPICr.b. 
Dcilcr, ,,'I. T'arm~ professor. l0nVIl)ccd the 
. . C thao hI' "",,·trJdiuonal '1)" o~ pouery 
~1:l'l whal Ii. 'akes to win a 5 10.000 
,~:Jov."mp. 
'1l1l~ is my lOtI. ~ "In hlil this lS the masl 
;: '.nt-Ie ~h\ ard J P'I r\!":CI\ :xl .. '!)ellcr said. 
': 'm very pleased.; moJ"ICY .~ ill allow me 
: .. do more cx;xmm~IH .• ":," 
D"i1cr \'UflCS th ... IrJll to -"J! .. t ~ f Ttund 
,)ottcr~ by making: It fiJl. . ,ll~h ... ' _Pit 
I. cnt.ury sculpting technique. 
"1 use an altered porcc:a.ln day n~1(l 
"h.ch is more porous thao, regular po<tC\a1O 
clay and docs nOI expand." he said ... iOis 
Jllows me to press the clay logclner anJ 
crcale a lall . flal POL" 
In creating his ?Duory, Deller incorpordl' 
the idea of human relationships. 
.. , look al J:OHCry in a diffcrl?nL way,'" he 
said. "I try 10 form :-clationships wIthin the 
POIICry. Sometimes I use my family LO creale 
and sometimes I use the relationships thai I 
sec belwcen my colleagues and my SludenLS. 
Relalionships are never whal they appear 10 
\-e. Thet're a phenomena." 
For 17 years, poncry has been a way of 
li fe for Deller. 
IJail, £g;,ption 
arrir. D&lte' works or a sculpture in the PullIam hal< studIo Mcnday 
n .. ·"'o· f " a real ;~ In mv lifi::' he 
.5aJd. ,oF ..... l..>smg mysc.ll Ulrollgh my work is 
,Cr') unponant to me. couldn't imal!me a 
ti:!:-, going by without workm£ .. ~ 
fo!" the sc and lime in Ihr!,,;:: tears, 
Pau JS(j~, proressor of n ile arlS, rcctived a 
55. '" • fellowship. 
'Trr ... cr) happy 10 have rc civcd Ihe 
grG,lt:', P~uiso" saw. 'Tm active now With 
my work and I ... rcail )' enJOyong wh41 I'm 
doing. The monel will help me 10 further 
crcalC and expcnmern with new ideas: 
J.le ~I;am(' c"pccIJlI} al~"KH:J t ihc 
pnOllllvc pJ ,nllngs on dfl " rotablo!! 
(Mcx ican 11,;(10:-'1 :mo ex-\'oto:- Ipt.sollal 
mesS3!!~ orthan ..... o;; for answered pIJ~(,r\). 
Paulo;;on usc!'! aider, multi-color pamtings 
and covers them with a heavy tll.:Jck p:l1 nt . 
HI. lhcn scratches flguraJ images (lI· du:lI.IY. 
such ='. male versus female. thrnueh [hp. 
black laycr, Jllowins Ih~ color w .... shc\ ., 
through. 
WSIU-TV report;! 
awarded internship I 
with Peoria station 
By: Sherrl L. WIlCox 
StatfWrrter 
An slue senior .l a:: t een <.I wardcd 
one of four paid imcm~"l: ps offcrl!d oy 
lhc Illinois Broa, ... k.astc.""3 ASMlCiation. 
Anthony 1. Wjl1i3m~ ~ ior in radio-
televi sion. has p\ .,loncd his 
grnduati0l1 tn work for WEEK·TV in 
r'cl1ria dUring the sprin g 1991 
semC'itcr. 
Williams :' ilS been working for 
IVSI l ' TV Channel 8 as a report!:r for 
Ihe ,;!uden t·suppon ed 51 U l\igh t 
P ~rL He also has worked for IVS!U 
.. ..J\I,O 
\"I'I :1 m~ ;;a id h~ was !:"lok,n\! 
rnr"':I,d LO learnmg morc about "l)Om 
reponing and ~cs. 
I 
AllhoJ.1£I' the InICl11Shlp will pu"h j 
bJck'Ha~ ~;'llIon for \\ .lIi:"n, to 
Drcrm'f....:r 10 1.)1 r.t.: 'i.4.J.1U hc " ":1I1i "cr\ 
=";C ':(;{I ;Itvltn Ii"!.: 11 n . 
" hl\ ". , >., " onh ':\,; , 
·ri.IUUalH,n. "\ Ill: m ~;::f\ 
"711c Illlrrn .. : " r 'fJ/l1 
1/1 .. IP • \. 
tlPJ1"fT'tnli, .. 
t-r"llk:' iiI, 
~ ~"'rd:"·!lI'r 
anu ,I' 
"J? 
Lh:.ml.:~ 
" n~.r. , l""1 ,I..! 
·'11 • ,"ere' .1 ",ora .'l 
h,:\"o'I," h • .;11 
-, 
t'.! 
l",ern .. al~ •. '(' ..... '1n Ihl ", ~I~ (ll 
~(hol:tr,hlp, I,la'nt: "·,n('nlt.: .mll 
~·"mmllnIC.luon .. kill,. L·' .... \I!' .... ,lIt 
TIle IBA rhl~:. m IS 111'1 II 1'\1 ye.ar 
II granL~ interns' !''' It. I; ... 'ud.:. ...... t;Xn 1\, 
. 'car. Stud'! lll s mus' ~,: Jt.nh)r. r 
I ~c",ars III rac:hO-lchv,str·n TI1C jrogr:.un is ' : :I:lIV_ull) ",uprn ncd 1 
Paulson's most reccnt paimings havc been 
innucnced b) his " work ing VaC<lU0ns" in 
Mex ico, where hc l>ccamc inlcrcslcd in 
Mexican religious foll.: arL 
"I ju!o.! spent LhrCl.; ~ u.K..i in Mexico. whcl" 
I gel chargc.ti up with ncv. ideas ," he salli "I 
come bac~ insjJ l red to ( ,eatc and ! ',1.' ,', K 
LOtally from tht' !:nages in y head." 
Paulson h3s OCtO lcachlng paiming 
drJw~ng courses for ~~ yean;. 
L;y ABC. CBS . "nd NBC and gran t, \ sludent interns '3J)(x) 10 co\er hVlng ,d tx1:cnscs for the 16-wcck SCnlC'-lcr 
r 
THE SIU VETERANS ASSOCIATI0i) 
Would like to welcome back all m ember and 
non-member veterans. ~ 
You're all invited to our fh"st Spring meeting on 
Wednesday, January 16, 1991 
The meeting will be held tonight in th~ Makinaw 
Room of the Student Center from 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Discussion will include planned social events, 
Spring membersl,ip drive and.any relevant 
information con,cerning student veterans. 
Guests Welcome 
Associate Memberships Available 
.. , 
"iI !'!l'..,j 
_._- - .----------
O.pinlon & Commentary 
I 
Dail,) Egyptian Editorial Board 
Studelll Editor-in-Chief: To:lY Mancuso 
Editorial Pa!!e Edi.or: Marlo '. lillikin 
Associale Editorial Page Editor: Richard Bund 
News Staff Represent:lIive: Omonpee O. Whitfield 
Acting Managing Editor: \Vanda Bi:tndon 
Facuhy Represel1lalive: Wayne Wanta 
'bB~~~~~~?~~ on int~nt, 
ut'Snort on content 
II 
/ 1 
I 
I 
I , 
WHEN PRESlDENT BUSH APPLIES lois "good vs . 
evil " concepl 10 the le ll er he sent 10 major camp us 
newspapers. his war pils intent agai nst content. 
Bush shou ld be commended for gelling in to uch with 
college slUdents. 
Campus newspapers. as a medium. remain the easiest 
and 010" obv ious way 10 reach slUcleOls wi.h a powerful 
mes~age. 
So why did Bush miss hi s mark? Commentary 
Ahhough he obviously iOlcnded 10 gain support. Ihe leller 
IOld us nOlhing new and even seemed short"ghlec! at limes. 
BUSH WROTE THAT THE R Es r'ONSE 10 Saddam 
H us~e i n's invasion of Kuwait conlai n~ no gray areas. The 
'SS:' f is as piain as black and while. T he iss ue merely 
~' onfronl s right again"t ,\ rang, 
BUI Ih e pres id enl IllUst know Ihal . he g ull crisis i;. 
'pla,hed "','h shades 01 ;;r:l\. 
Murder of mechanical objects 
sometimes neecJed -for sanity 
\\'ith el.'onomic sanl'r ioll :-. and PH'P,"t.:o JXace conferences 
tl,,:ning aboul. as wo:! as Ihe unprccliclab ili l~ of Hussein\ 
ilClIOI1 S. fo,: c"vers the Persian Gulf. 
Bu"b ~rc'-n l fW:tr~y a 'hird of h;s le ller remOldin g ~r1Jd cl1l"" 
Illal 11I1s'"-'jn '", lo/.tles l'vl!ry princlph! of h;JI1l:ln decency," 
bru lally 111\ :dcd a peaccful country . . ,bused human rigllls. 
:!Ild "nOll. 
li E II A. flEE:" T ELLI 'C TilE WORLD all of-,h is 
"r;:-pl.!<l tedly sint:e August. T he messag.e Slink in five mo~nth s 
;I~O ~ 
-As a me an s of as king for support , Bu sh i ncl ud~d a 
Chnslma, card ser.1 by a sergeanl in .he gulf. This;-card 
displ aved Ihe ideal pa.rioti sm Bush waOl S bOlh at home and 
over~eas, 
S.uden.s mal qlleslion Ihe represent:lIion of Ihis allitude. 
b,1{ .he ca rd personi fi es exac ll y Ihe all itude Bush W.3 nt s 
from Ihe world . 
"\1 )' s(liJiers and I are ready 10 do wlja lever lI1 issio~ you 
decidc." Ihe card said. -
Bu sh hope, for I"IS alti. ude fmll1 .he Un, led Sla le~ and 
d("IK'ratt:l~ walll, L'lll l eg~ ~tll(kllt' 'n '; Iand behind it. " 
A fri : nd o f mi ne swear" th is 
h"p[lClled. 
It W~IS short l), before midnight 
and he heard some loud voiccs 
outside the w indo w of his firsl -
noor armruncnr in UIC ci lY, 
He loo\:cd out and saw two mcn 
stand ing .. It the. curb quarreling, 
One of .hem held a pistOl in his 
hand and was saying: " I tnld you 
' thai I was going to shoot th'e 
sonofabitch. and I'm'sanna do iL" 
The othcr man said: " You 
'Shouldn ' ( oughm do il." 
~"" ' iJ . ".,' , " ~ , 
'Mike 
Royko : 
Tril>l\ne. M!!din Service~· Th e man with ll,c gun said' " 10 , 
I tu ld ),ou Ihm if i: happened one 
morc lime, I was going 10 do il, and conscience <ioI.;sn '( bother me. 
I 'm going LO. Now gel oul of thc Th e TV had dcvelopcd tr'lt;. 
w·.J y" vicious habit of flipping just Yo/hcn 
With tl1<.1l., he r.J ised lhe pis tol and the Cub .gamc .was in ~ cruc i"l l 
c:l lml)' hlastcd several holes' into s:itU3tjon, Ylhich was almost all Ute 
the hood of un old Pomiac parked time. .1· .· ... ',·.\ 
at .hecurb. .., I'a haul,i •• 0 .Ou>repair shop. lhC 
Shoving the smoking pistOl inlo man would tinkcr with il, and J'd 
hi s pockct: he snarled ill the, cm: haul il back. It would 'wo rk fine for 
··Thr rc. yo u sono fab i lch , I' m . ~lwh i lc. 
through Willi )'ou, " Then Ernie Banks would ..comc· 
And t he two o f the m \\ ;1 11 "<i 10 hat in the I~t of the ninlh- with 
j\\;t\ the !\Core tied. dig in, wiggle his 
I~ II I -11 RE .\U '\ A'\'TFIl , I l DEV r sup~. he .• ~i~ InLlld~'allod O.e1l'llicdm"j .. , flng o;t tbcpilchcrwould slUlkeofr 
i Ill! Ill' I h~1I I h' , r· junl' i :k I, in st1c a d~?tf all "'thl'\ m..;hcil tot lh~ .. l'ne tJhomli.ltl ~II sfttu:th·nO<.I hu; hcad~ go Into hb" 
l'lo ., •• I 1'.It I, .I; \ '( IIl.til) Illlle' hcftlrt!. ;tn Ihlilf I.Jln 'I hey wrote dO\\11 ,hl ' WlI1dup, Ami tilL TV pictur \}'ou l~ 
I,' \ Id' .. ~! i:1f~) rmation on the Il t~n'l' jl lJl ~' numb;;r ,Ind la~ nlPI,mg, . 
t I' ,\j. ~ '\. l'i' \11 .1 \\;11" 
\: II \ ·11;IIlt.:d'.~h~tht:l-ni ll'dS l.Jlcs h as 
p/,I\'L'(\ "tl .. 11 .1 c11'plUpllrll onatc role: 111 lhe gulf compared to 
", "II.", 
lIe nllllel I-:I\'C "" ~d a. ho', 'Dendin)! mill ions of doll ars 
a day J'''' o n mainlai nll1g trh'ps will affec l the curren t 
recession. 
Bush may have gained more trus t il he addl-!ssed Ihe 
economic concerns of the country. - :ld he may have gained 
from students by concentrating on facls more 
Ew.y _ .. 09'"" .... .-._-.......,-.. --
......  _ ..... _---.. poolton---.-
.. -."" .......... .,poolton_ ............. _-~ ... 
_ ... ""'"""_ ... _ ....... ,.-... . 
pn~'u'lJ. lhh Ih;;:' arc lI)'IIH' I I) trilCC I d tum the hor1£ol1la l W litroJ 
thL' 111.111 \\ no ~llOl his car. ~lIIli lur .1 l1Iir llClll 11 would stOP 
I ' ld not Mlr~ 'Whm the} " III do nIpping. BUla, ~n a" I ~tdo:, ~. 
wh~' f1 Ihey finl /lim. Jl sccms LO me II would 1X:1p n a~II11 , II was alii If '.1 
Iha t :1 pcr~o' ,Hight 10 hm'c the h:Jd <J bra ITt of I\S own and was 
richt to SIlVth his own car it Ihc trying to lOilurc Inc. 
Ihi ng deserves 10 be ShoL H rcachcJ a point whe n f'd s it 
And wi thou. knowing anything lhcnc. not O. inking about the 6an",. 
more about the case than Ihesc rew but just.swearing al the lV. calling 
sl:ClChy racts. my guess is that the il every IiIth y name ( could think 
(XIii ' will find a man who is now or. And the more 1 swore. the more 
a. I .ac.. with himself. . i • .f1
So
ippcd. 
Olere comes a 
Oh, I felt good when " ;;hallcfc-d 
w ilh a l oud Il oise. nd the 
downstairs ncighoofs Stared up at 
mc (or a moment, went inside, and ~ 
djdn' t sit in the back yard i.1&ain fo r 
the rest of the summer, 1l1e\' were 
probahly a fr.Jid I'd gCI l11ati at Ih(' 
washing machine, 
I killed a typewriter once. too, 
and lhat isn "t cas)" Typewr i ter", 
have a great will to live,' ., 
This one had developed all klmb 
of evi l habitS, especiall y .... " hen I 
was n~ing a deadline: '" • 
T he ribbon wouldn ' t Tcvcrsc. 
7 hc "e" would Sl tek . ·1t would 
singlc·space when it was 'S',ipposcd 
' 0 doub!e" pacc. TIren:1he " k " 
s",ned Slicking. 100. Finally i. did 
everything all at once. . I 
First J tried learing it limb from 
limb, but typcwri tc rS·MfC"slrong. 
Once I had 10m off the tbp sh!t:ld. i 
really resislCd. ( tried rippilig ou 
the keys. bu. OleY just 'btnt'~ li.Oe. 
So Ivied lcaring out Ilie-r~.crs. bu. 
the ""." or maybe if \~~' llIe "f." 
ga~cd my hand in reuiIimitin, 
I managed to ya"'R~' ;"rr the 
carriage re.un't.'bu. 1Ii t;wa..; arou. 
it. ° I juS! ,licked it up· .. ld Utrc" " 
"' Ihe wall , spr:tinmg 'fii ~ .. tk. 
an~ l~l~I~~~ ~I~~~t t~:~~ .~~ ;1~~ 
rCC:llIy d,d n. Piece., new :111 On:r 
iJ1C office. And my jltstt;':fl. "hl' fC Il 
landed , was ~wo llcn for a month. 
TIle last machint' I killed """J..' ;) 
cassette recorder, and no m:Jrhinc 
ever deserved excctiLion more, 
: had used it whilc I in terviewed 
a presidential candidate. and he hud 
said some of the mos. wonderfully 
stupid thin.ss ( had ever heard. 
1M when ( played the interview 
casscuc , 'as All 
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OPINION, from Page 11------
He said the Uniled Slates rushed 10 
the aid of Kuwait but has 
overlooked Israel 's occupalion of 
the Gaza Slrip for severai years 
Fandy said he is also co;u med 
with U.S . citizens' ster ype of 
the " bad Arab." He said many 
Americans are indifJeren: lO what 
happens 10 Arab citizens a. 'mg as 
U.S . goals are accompl.sh<d 
through mililary means. ' 
"I am afraid that if this war SIartS 
and there is total destruction of 
Baghdad and lhe Iraqi people, 
nobody will make a big deal oul of 
it," Fandy said. ''They will say it is 
fine; they don'l count because they 
were Arabs." 
Fandy said U.S. citizens do nOl 
want their boys 10 clie, bul if other 
boys clie it is okay. He said no one 
is concerned about the number of 
body bags going into Baghdad 
coolaining Iraqi people. Fandy said 
he believes Arabs have been 
denied a human face in the Persian 
Gulf issue. 
Yaakov Varol . chairman of the 
SIUC Computer Science 
Denanmenl and an Israeli citizen , 
sa id he is worried about dose 
fri Ids and family of his that are 
liVing iii Israel. He :laid he is 
~onvk.. Hussein is not interested 
in a pe-JCeful settlement of conflict 
.. -,d .., unprovoked au.. .. k on Israel 
I. l:nminenl 
"The president of Iraq says what 
he means and means whai he says, 
so when he says he will attack 
Israel, I take him seriously," Varol 
said. "If nOl tomorrow or the next 
day, then maybe six months from 
now he will creale a pretext and ~.o 
iL 
"I'll be praying tho thing does 
nOl explode in our foce<. If it doc:;, 
a lot of people ",ill gel hurt, both 
Arabs and Jews." 
Hai them EI-Zabn . an IUC 
student from Palcsunc, ~cHd the 
U.S. ,.,.~tion to Hussem's IIIvasion 
of Kllwait is motivated by 
"strah~gic concerns rather than 
human;tarian concans." He said he 
believ .. the Unillld Slatt'S has been 
I:ypocritical as well. 
EI-Zabri said the United Slates is 
willing to S<'-lld iLS own lIOOpS to 
fight olf an illegal invasiOfl of one 
country, but it gives biliioTls of 
dollars every year to another 
country that has done the same 
thing. 
"The whole worl~ :~. against 
Israel 's brutal behavior (ievasion of 
Pa les tinian land) but 'he United 
Stales velOs any United Nations 
condemnation of Israel's actions," 
EI-Zabri saio. "Many Arabs arc 
resentful of this American double-
standard and oppose U.S . 
intervention in the Middle Ea,l." 
Janet Bclcove-Shalin, director of 
the B'nai B'riul Hille Foundation, 
said she bc lu: '! .. Ifusscin is 
indifTerent inc: l ivr.~ r his own 
people as .. e lf , ., [ c lives of 
others. She sa .. she reels Hussein 's 
only concern is possession of ~~e 
oil and waler righlS of Kuwail and 
not how many Iraqi lives are lost if 
:1 war occurs. 
Bclcove-Shalin feels Hussein has 
involved J!Orael in the issue as a 
pretense 10 his actual inlenlions. 
ALUMNI, from Page 1--------
mo..., than a couple (trustees) are 
not alumni," wicklund said . 
u: don't think our desire~ are 
different from any other alumni 
dssociat!on in America," Peach 
said. 
'"The board of trustees serves an 
imponant function in a universily 
and we would like to see people 
who love SIU and have SlrO~g 
coonections 10 it in that position." 
Peach said theilssociation is not 
yet 10 the point of lobhying for 
state legislation requiring a sct 
number of alwnni on a univczsiry's 
board of trustees. 
" All we can do right now is 
recommend and be reasonable in 
our approacI," he said. "We would 
like to gel the ear of the new 
PEACE, from Page 11---
SlateS, and the United States is on 
the vetge of war although most of 
the people in the country are 
against it, Muldoon said. 
'''This is not a day for business as 
""""', this is a day to say stop," he 
,' l 
The membcn of the Coalition for 
Mid-East Peace are against !be 
invasion of occupied Kuwait, said 
E.G. Hughes, a comIinator of the 
rally and member of the ccalition. 
He said membcn think there is .. 
IJIlPOIIUIIity far a pcKefuI soIUIion 
if more time wac available. 
"It's clear 10 us dill five IIIOIIIhs 
is not enou&h time for the (U.N. 
economic) sanctions to wort:' 
Hughes said. "Wu should be the 
IastJeSOll." 
MOst oldie pnlIOSIm said if they 
wac given the OIJPOI1UIIity 10 mae 
the decision they would give !be 
S8ICIions _ time 10 take el[ect. 
''We suppoddle IIOOpS and want 
them horne with their families," 
said Brad Hendershot!, MAPP 
member and junior in cinema and 
photography from Carbondale. 
He said sanctions should be 
given more time to work and an 
international peace conference 
should be held in the Middle East. 
Hughes said he believes that 
America 'will be domestically 
destroyed if war is declared 
because it will not he a swift and 
quick war like the expeI1S claim. 
"We are invading someone's 
homeland. We have to ask 
ourselves how quickly we would 
stop resisting if someone were 
invading lIS," Hughes said. 
Muldoon said the coaIitior, 's goal 
is to create and awareness and get 
people to Sland up ' for what they 
believe in. 
"Students espec'.ally should be 
concerned with this because they 
will have 10 Ii ... and wort with the 
consequences of this war," he said. 
Hughes, a V_ veIeI3Il, said 
it isn't fair to rompae the V_ 
conIIict and the present situation. 
'"The difference here is thai the 
issues are In uch clearer than in 
Vietnam and more people mow 
why we are there and why we 
shouldn't be thOle," he said 
Americans need to realizt they 
can stand up for their rights and say 
no they don't want to go to war, 
said Linda Suomburg, assisumt 
council chief for Friends for Nathoe 
Anleriams. 
Stromburg said she has a son of 
draft age and he has already made 
the decision that he will not go if 
the draft is reinstated. She added 
that she was not exactly sure how 
they would handle it should her son 
be drafted. 
''Ther<. are 100 to 200 people 
here today, but there will be 
L~ousands cut here once people 
stan dying," Hendershou said. " I'm 
not going to be uained to kill-I'd 
ra!her go to prison." 
If war does break out, the 
Coalition for Mid-East Peace along 
with other organizations plan to 
rally in front of the fedccal building 
in Carbo~dale the day after the 
shooting begins. 
administration .... 
BUCJger said the association was 
not disappointed wiU, the current 
board members, but rather 
disappointed more alumni have not 
been considered. 
"All we ask is if people (current 
1rUSteeS) no longer want to serve, 
please consider filling their 
positions with our alumni," he said. 
An auto burglary occurred 
at 613 N. Springer between 
12:30 and 6: 15 yesterday, 
Carbondale Police said. 
Mary B. Walters, 29, 
reported thai her automobile 
was entered, and casseUe 
tapes and currency wonh 
about S70 wen: taken. 
A forgery was reported at 
II SO W. Main, Carbondale 
Police said. Wal-Mart 
reported dill a ~ paid 
for ilt'mS with a coonltrleit 
S20 bill 
An auto lugIary occurred 
81 800 E. Grand between 7 
pm. Monday and 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, Carbondale Police 
said. The resident reponed 
that his car was entered and 
8IJUl stereo equi;xnmt wonh 
about SI 57 was SIOIen. 
An auto lugIary occUlTed 
at 230 S. lW>son between 10 
p.m. Monday and 8 a .m . 
Tuesd.&y, Carbondale Police 
said. Travis S . Collins 
reported that a tool box with 
an estimated value of $200 
was taken. 
NEGOTIATE, 
from Page 1 
negotiation table. If they won't 
negotiale then a land, air and naval . 
assaull would result," he said. 
The number of casualties 
depends on the s uccess of the 
initial air assault. 
Lawyer's group blasts judicial appointment 
CHICAGO (UP!) - The Illinois LeFevour. who laler was convicled ill and in debt at the time. 
Supreme Court's appointment of in Ihe Operalion Greylord " In 31 years, I never had a ca<;c 
William D. Maddux as a Cook invoStlgation of judicial corruption. before Judge LeFcvoour. He was 
County Cireuit judge drrw sharp "Pan ioularly in lhe context nol a pal of mine. A friend of mlnC 
criti,;ism Tuesday from a lawyers ' wc ' re living in now, where people leaned on me for thai charitable act 
group. prompting relum criticism arc so distrustful of our judicial al the lime," Maddux said. adding 
f rom a court spokesman and sys tem ; it was unwi se fo r the anOl her lawyers' group. the 
Maddux. Supreme Coun 10 appoint anyone Chieago Bar Association, raled him 
Thc ChieagoCouneil of Lawyers who had even the remOlest ethical a ~ " highl y qualified " fo r Ih e 
said Maodux was found guilty of c loud over them ." sa id James appoinunent made Jan. II . 
"professional misconducl" by the Wasoher. pr .. ident of Ihe 1,300· " The. Chicag o Counci l of I court in June 1988 for paying member council. Lawyers is a facelcss' organi7.ation. 
MEAT LOVER'S PIZZA! 
Get 1 Medium Meat Lover's" Pizza 
For only $8 .. 99, or better 
yet, get 2 for only $13.99! 
t:lC.1iIda: 
• Pepperoni • Ham 
• Pork • Italian Sausage 
• Beef • i3ac:0n Bits 
A'llliilWe tar ........ C*IY out """'wy 
AI hrllclpatlng Pizza Hut. o.,1y 
I DO YOU WANT TO GAIN. EXPERIENCE IN 
@.
...-: "'h~ONMEmAL fIELDS? 
;/ '\. Come to the Deputment of 
.f ~. Pollution Controls 
Recruitment Meeting 
Wednesday. Jan, 23. at ~ 6 p.m. In the Illinois room 
Dept. of Pollution Control on the 21J1J. floor 
Rnd out what It takes to work 
In the Environmental Reid 
Questions? Contact the Department 
of Pollution Control at 536-751 I 
ATTENTION slue STUDENTS 
DID YOU SCHEDULE ALL THE CLASSES 
YOU WANlED TIllS SEMESTER? 
H not. check the list of INDIVIDUALIZED 
LEARNING PROGRAM courses available this . 
term. Individualized Learning courses !IK fuU credit 
corresjl!>ndence mode offerings fOT which you 
cap n;gisJr ~ ti"ts You worl< at your o~ace 
WltllOut e n or c sroom attendance. WITH 
YOUR ADVISOR'S SIGNATUR~ YOU MAY 
REGlSI'ER ANY TIME DURING THE 
SEMESTER. 
Individualized Learning Courses are available 
in the fonowing areas this spring: 
GEA 3J6.3 Understanding the Wealher 
GEB 108-3 The Sociological Perspec:Iive 
GEB 114-3 1nIm. American GoY\. 8IId Politics 
.GEB 250-3 Politics of Foreign Nations History 
GEB 301-3 Modem America 187710 the Present 
GEC 10c)'3 Music Understandin~ 
"GEe 204-3 Meaning in the Visll.~1 Arts 
GEe 2IJS.3 EIemenWy J..ocic 
GED 107-3 InImnediaIe Alseln 
AD 347-3 Survey of 20th Century An 
AF 200-3 Primary Aipt Tbeory 
AHC 105-2 Medical Tcmio6Joly 
AT A 200-4 EIecIronics far A viMon 
ATA 203-3 Avionics SIq) PracIices 
AT A 21(}'2 ' Aircraft EIec:aicaI SysI.eIIIS 
• A 1'5 416-3 Applications ofTecimicaJ Info. 
CEFM 340-3 Consumer ProbIans 
.CST 12S-3 StruCwraI Mechanics 1 
·CST 225-3 StruCwraI Mechanics D 
EL T 10c)'3 IntrO. to Elecuonics 
ELT 224-3 Computer SySlems Applications 
FIN 31(}'3 Insurance 
•• FN 202-3 Hospitalil~' and Tourism Induslries 
HlST 366-3 American Indian History 
LE 203-3 Intro. to Security 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Public Admin. 
·POLS 413-3 Contemporary Inlergovcnuncntal Relations 
·POLS 414-3 Political Systems of the Arner. StaleS 
·POLS 443-3 Public Financial Admin. 
TC 10c)'3 Intro. to Tech. Careers 
TC 102-2 Technical Writing 
TC lO5(a)-2 Technical Math 
TC 105(b)-2 Techn;caI Malh 
TC 107(a)-2 Applied Physics 
TC 107(1))-2 Applied Physics 
"TC 120-3 Fiscal AspeclSofTC I 
IT 183-2 Welding Blueprint Reading 
.Not open to on-campus studenls 
•• New course for Spring, 1991 . 
For more infom13t10n conlact the 
Division of Continuing Education 
Washington Square "C", 536-7751 
S 1,000 to former First Municipal Maddux , 55, said the loon was 10 Nobody knows who belongs 10 II 
;u~~&mJlttf ~ich:"d · ,hel ~.dlKom' who~:,:~~~av~ n~_~~t fo~em:·: ___ mm_._. __ J" . .... L1.-C ~1. I ••••• t.I ,_ d. 1 4 \ .. .. 101 I " I I. . u·,··.,.· ..... 
!lagl:. () Oaily Egypt;all Jan u~u)' 16. l <)lJ I 
,--~------~~--~~~~~------~~~----Rock group faces 
obscenity charge 
FORT LAUDERDALE , Fla. 
(U PI ) - Jury selec tion began 
Tuesday in ti le obscenity trial of a 
New York rock group that 
performed sexually explicit £oogs 
by the rap group 2 Live Crew, 
which was acquitted of thl'. same 
ehruges IJSt December. 
The group Too Much Joy, which 
includes Alexander Smallens , 
Thomas Quirk and Jay 
Blumenfield, faces charges of 
giving an obsce .... c perfor mancc. 
The charge against each group 
mcmber is a rr.isdcmeanor 
punishable by a maximum penalty 
of one year in jail and a $1,000 
fine. 
ne trial hom Broward County 
Judge June Johnson, the same 
judge who heard the uiaJ against 2 
c...ive Crew. is expec~ h) last about 
twoweeks. 
DI,; (ense and prosecution 
attorneys began questioning Lhe 
fIrst 25 polel1tia1 jurors 31 II a.m. 
Defense allorney Michael 
Wrubel said lherc was • chance the 
<n.'(C()mc would be afTec~ by tile 
Dec. 17 acquittal of 2 Live Crew 
on obscenity charges. 
The Mi:imi rap group's 
prosec ulior. attracted national 
med ia anenl~on and was 
condemned by the music industry. 
"I think that most potential 
jurors are aware of the ;_'t,ue and I 
!hink the citizens of Browani 
County are tired of hearing aboc. 
i~" he said . "How much of that 
wi ll be reflected in the jury pool, 
only time will tell ." 
Wrubel said he was also 
concerned with the way the case 
against Too M'lCl1 Joy was broughl 
He said authorities were supposed 
to judge. perfonnan.:c as a whole 
in determining whether it is 
obscene. 
Too Muoh Joy performed 
sexually explicit songs hy 2 Live 
Crew as well ., sor,gS of their own 
that were not , yet they were still 
arrcsted, he said, 
"There was no consideration for 
the way the music was performed," 
he said. "Florida statuteS requite a 
performance to be judged in its 
entire ty and I don't think the 
owcers assigned any discretion." 
Broward County has been mired 
815 S. illinois Ave. 
Next to old 
Me Donald's 
Open 
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. 
to Mirlnight 
Sat. & Sun. 11:00 a.m. 
to Midnight 
in contr0versy surrounding the 
o~;ccnilY issue since I~ Sum.I!1Cf 
who., SIr..riIT Nick Navarro vowed 
to rid the county of pornognph y 
afl"1 sought to have the courts 
define what materials. primarily 
videotapes and music. were 
obscene so he could begin 
ertforcinglhc law. 
On June 8, a federal judge declared 
2 Live Crew's album "As Nasty As 
They Wann. Be" obscene. That 
same day record·slore owner 
Charles Freeman was arrested for 
sclli.18 the album to undercover 
sheriff's deputies. 
Two days later, It., group held 
two concerts at Club FUlura in 
Hollywood. a "clean" concert and 
a late show for adults. They were 
arrested for doing sexually explicit 
songs from "As Nasty As They 
Wanna Be" during the late show. 
On Aug. 10, Too Much Joy 
performed se."-,al 2 Live Crew 
songs at Club Fuw"" includin!; the 
popular cut "Me So Horny," in 
proIest of censorship. 
Freeman was convicted in 
October of :! first-degree 
misdemeanor for distributing 
obscene material. 
Judg~ Paul Backman sentenced 
him last month to a SI,OOO fine, 
earmarked for the Walker 
Elementary School Progrnm for the 
Performing Am, and coon costs. 
What time 
Is It? 
FUN OQeUPI 
Friday, Jan. 18 
Welcome Back! 
Thur: IIBattie of the Bands" 
Registration night 
• 
SPC Films &. 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Present 
Wednesday & Thursday BrAfrrl'; 
Jan. 16 & 17 . 
7:00 & 9:30 P.M. 
Student Center Auditorium 
Admission SI.OO 
- - --- -- ----
__ ... a __ 
SPRING BREAK '91 
I. 
PAIIAIIA em IUCII ROIl .. A 
.......... 17 
'219 _1---. ...... _ 
'1~5 _I ... _ •• -a.. 
., ................ _._ ......... 
MINCIe ..... _ 
.......... .-..-... 
........................... 
• 50 .................... . 
CALL 526.3393 ~ Mon ..... 
......... .,a 5.....,. 
7.00 a 
•• 30P.M. 
$1.00 
....... Center 
""I ....... 
SPC Travel It Ree Chidr Position for 
tile Spring rfow Available 
PIck up ap!"lllcatlon In the SPC Office, 1l11rd floor Student 
Center. Applications due: WE'.tl .. Jan. 30. 4:00 p.m . for 
more In(o. call ere at 536-3393. 
Jjnu.u) · !6. IY9 1 I)"ilyegyptiall 
-----------------------
Religion 
. Dail~ EIl'IIIIan 
Siaff PhOlo :,y Heidi Diedrich 
JUlieta Campos Monteiro, a doctoral student 
in educational psyChOlogy frOm Brazil, leads 
a prayer for peace In the Persian Gulf at :I 
vigil at the Newman Center Monday nli)ht. 
Peaceful solution to gulf situation 
in the prayers of carnpus ministries 
By Jefferson RobbIns 
StaffWrRer 
International peace dom inates 
the prayers of the University ' s 
religious communilY as 0:. threa t 
of war looms, said local religious 
leaders. 
The per.;ian Gulf crisis, so long 
at the forefront of national news 
repons, bas become • major topic 
of prayer and discussion for local 
priests and parishioners. 
Some groups have taken action 
in effons to aven war before the 
United Nations deadline of 
midnigh~ Jan. \5, or, if war pro''CS 
unavoidable, to lessen the blow of 
il 
Leon POpI3\YS".i . director of 
SIUC's Calnpus Crusade for 
Ch.;sl, said about 1,000 members 
of his organization met at a 
conference in Indi ana to write 
personal leIters to soldiers stationed 
in the P..-sian Gulf region. 
"[The iellers] basically sa Id , 
'Hang in there and trust in God,'" 
Poplawski said, notin~ that in their 
small , daily prayer". 'Clings CCC 
members have regularty prdyed for 
peace in the Middle Easl sin, e the 
crisis began. 
"If I could call (Iraqi presidenl 
Saddam Hussc,n) up and try to talk 
reason with him, I would ," 
Poplawski said, but recognized that 
negoliations must be Icft to world 
leaders. 
"As Jesus said in the Sennon on 
the Mount, • Blessd arc the 
peacen.akers, on Poplawski said. 
"There·are twO Ihings (about the 
situation) that concern me," said 
Father Lewis P,aync, lector of the 
Canterbury Fellowship of the 
Episcopal Church, 402 W. Mill. 
" One is mal we nqt go to war, 
obviously," Payne sa id. "The other 
is thal we suppon our trOOps if we 
do go to war and net tum this into 
another Vtetnam. 
"I spent tqous311ds Qf ho urs 
counseling people about that war 
and how they Wl~re treated 
afterward," Pa)'l'" said. 
Don Wooters. director of the 
Christian Campus Ministry, 302 N 
Robinson Circle, has developed a 
presentation for his Sunday school 
class of Univer.;ity students entitled 
"A Biblical Perspective on War." 
The JlW]lOSe, Wooters said, is 10 
emphasize faith in f)od in the face 
of global crisis and explore " the 
\lSycholo~ icaJ dimension of war." 
' 'There ts a God who rules in lhe 
affairs of human beings," WOOlerS 
said. "Our ultimate truSI should be 
in him anti not in military 
hardware." 
Univcrsil! Christian Ministries. 
housed in tht' lillerfaii.'1 Center at 
913 S. Illinois. will sponsor a lunch 
meeting at noon Wednesday. 
SIUC professor emerilus of 
gcogrnphy David Ctristensen and 
jouma1j~m graduate sludeni. Gary 
Wolf will S",.eak. TIte lunch is part 
of UCM 's "Food for Thought" 
discLL~ion serics. 
Enti tled "The Gulf Cri s is: 
Update," the discussion will feature 
an examination of the main 
clem nts of ' he Persian Gulf 
si tuation by Christensen and WOlf, 
-Christensen said. . 
The hope is ,that thuse who 
auend the meeting wi ll come away 
beuer informed aboul aspects of the 
crisis, such as the French peace 
proposal under consideration by 
the Uni ted Nations and the lelter 
SCOI by President George Bush to 
lhe nation's college newspapers, 
Christensen said_ 
The Interfaith Center, home to 
organizations suet. as the 8 'nai 
B'rith Hillel Fouodalion, UCM and 
the Mid·America Peace ProjeCt, 
was the site of a peace protest 
Tuesday afternoon. 
The protest drew about 150 
participdRts, ..aid Brad Hendershou, 
a junior in cinema and phOtography 
and a MAPP member. 
The Reverc'ld Kenneth Wallace, 
direclor 01 the Wed ey Foundation 
at 816 S. Illinois, called tl,e gul f 
connict a ''' bullies on the block' 
scenario ," in reference to the 
political posturing and verbal scare 
tactics used bv bOlh f,ic.l~ in recem 
months to no eff.xl 
Wallace, who has wrilten lelters 
to President Bush protesling 
AmcricJn involvement in the gul f 
conflict. nol es thai som etimes 
wi thdrawal from a confrontation 
takes morc strength than actu~ 1 
fighting. 
" It takes a stronger na lion to 
wage peace than 10 wage wa r," 
Wallace s<1id. 
" It seems like a sign of 'he 
times." Poplawski said, adding thaI 
he sees the enti re situmion a:; an 
indication of darker things to come. 
"I don't want to wa.  Biblical," 
Poplawski said, "but I thin~ things 
arc winding up for the finale." 
Protesters: Give peace a chance 
By UnRed Press International 
Thousands of poople in Western 
nations as well as Muslim stales 
ra llied aga ins t war around the 
world Tuesday, the U.N. dcadline 
for lrnq to withdraw from Kuwail 
Some demonstrators dena IRced tI'", 
U.S. Persian Gulf policy, while 
others simply urged President Bush 
to give peace a1Xlther chance. 
Much of the anti·U.S. sentiment 
in ll}e I<:.lamic '),'Orld was leveled at 
the close lies !v.:twccn Washington 
and IsrdCl, and n.any demonstrntors 
r1iscd the Pales tini an cause . 
Muslim demonstrators al~ shouted 
s~ for lrnqi President Saddam 
J-.USSCIO. 
In Tunisia, awut 5.000 people, 
shoutin g, "We arc with you, 
'Saddam!" and carrying placards 
reading, "Pales tine. Palestine," 
marched through the strects of 
Tunis in a demonstration \Jrganiz.cd 
jointly by I.he go~ernmcnt and 
opposition parties. 
No Irouble was reponed, bUI 
s tudent cla shes with police at 
various schools prom pled the 
government to close all such 
institutions inticfiniLCl y. 
In predominant ly Muslim 
PakisU1n, anti·U.S. rallies were held 
in the cities of Islamabao , 
Rawalpindi , Laho re , Karachi . 
Peshawar and Qucua. 
Demons trators were nOl 
permitted ncar U.S. offices and 
they dispersed after burning 
effigies of Bush and chanting pro-
lr.KJslo~s. 
Pakistan has ) ,000 soldiers in 
Operation Desert Shield "nd news 
reportS have said they arc posted on 
front lines. 
In South Africa , protes ters 
organized by the militant Islamic 
fundamenL1list movement Qibla 
pickeled the U.S. Embassy in Cape 
Town. 
TONY~S 
PAWN & GUN 
BUY - SELL - TRADE - PAWN 
NEED CASH? SEE US 
2121 WALNUT 
MURPHYSBORO, IL 62966 
618-684-3830 
• Gold & Si lver 
• Jewelry 
• Coins 
• Guns 
• Electronics 
BO'rB.S 
••• JIMMY JORN'S SUBS 
Copyrtght Jartmy John"' Inc. 1913 
1ME DELIVER! 
549-.3334-
Add Practical Experience To Your Resume 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKillS 
9 a.m. - 5 p,m. January 19 & 20 
• COURSl: CREDIT AVAILABLE· 
t~J~ 
• • 549-3351 CAll TODAY for a telephone interview 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
SIUe EMPLOYEES 
You are invited tojoin in the fun this spring 
Bsapartof 
~Ina WIIT 
WHAT: SHU lFH'1r is an Employee Health 
Promotion Program designed for Faculty, 
Ad"TlinistrativelProfessior. al and Civii Service 
stair. The program includes aerobic exerci se and 
toning IJlus information on hot topics such as 
nutrition, alcohol, stress, safety, fitness 
assessment, and motivation . 
WHERE: Davies Gymnasium, Room 213 
WHEN: Session I . January 22 to March 6, 
12:15 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday - Low-impact 
aero'>iL exercise that is safe for all exercise levels. 
Tuesday & Thursday· Stretch and fl ex movement 
for toni!!g . .md shaping all of the major musch, 
groups. 
COST: $15 for tliirty-two sessions.' 
Registration is now being taken at the Student 
Recreation Center Informaticn desk. A 
minimum of twenty participants is required. 
INSTRUCTOR: Barbara Tyler, SIUC 
Graduate student in Therapectic Recreation, 15 
yee.rs teaching experience. 
WdlnrssCentltr 
A Pan Q(ew. SIUdc:nl I Ic:oIOl Ptu,ra=. 
F"r more infonnation contact: Kathy Rankin at '153· 1272 
Go-sp(,"sored by: ()!!lee of Intramu ral Recrea tion al Sports 
& the Wclln ess Center . 
/Jail)' EgYPIl'tUl J anuary lA, 19YI 
Forced busing hits 
curb in court ruling 
Briefs 
Calendar of Events 
1 1"'(a ll~" ICS 101 pru!ieic:n~ ldl "'"1lJ be ~i\'CI 
r" wn ~ Ito 7 I<WUj;'U in \1 ,!TU I..mnry Audllonum. 
Thc "",.10 r < i-<:SI\·cr\ . t , -, thcr bmcdul'-
U1~ the sl':O"S !emco<lCI 
IUtlI·:rs I>(l U CY - Thl' dcad lilM' for t.:l mpu~ 
I!ril'rs '" nfJOl'l 1""11 day~ beron: publication. TM 
hril'l"), o1IMJld Ill' I~' IK-"" III"n. and musl lndudl' 
lim.·, dJI", pb", a nt! spun_ of" 1M " o-('nl I nd 
Ih" nl m(' I nd numl'k'r"of" lhl' pen.nn 5uhmlll lnl.! 
Ihl' ill-m. IIri lf~ ),Muld ht· dcl in"f"(u or m .ik d III 
Ihl' fl ai l.. EI!:),plian 1'\ l'wsrno m, 
f';"mmuni.,o lluni Ruild ine, Mourn 1247. A brid 
... 111 he' publ isht'li one(' and onl)' II ' pUt a"mo-s, 
Large 3 Topping 
Pizza & 2 Sodas 
only 17.39 
549·6150 
Valid all semester! 
Decision reverses 
Brown VS . Board 
of Educa.tion case 
WAS HING TON (UPI) - The 
S\Jp rcme Cour' Tuesday madc it 
muc h eas icr , :- r school systcms 
na ll onwidc JPcrati ng un dc r 
desegregation orders LO end coun 
overs ig ht a nd tc rmin ate forced 
busing and other remedies imposed 
by federal judges. 
In <1 major decision expected to 
sc"erely curb the lingering impact 
of its l a~dmark 1954 Brown vs. 
Board o f Ed ucation ruling, the 
coun, by a 5·3 VOle. ruled thm once 
a school syslem has mCI a court's 
desegrega tion o rde r fo r li 
"reasonable period o f lim c- u and 
has riO plans 10 return to official 
segregat ion , il can appea l t ~ the 
co urt to end fo rced hos in g and 
other measures, 
The ruli ng would allow court · 
o rdered deseg regatio n plans to 
cease even if the rc.') ull would Ix a 
re turn LO neig hborhood schools 
split a long rac ial lines, as long as 
the re!Urn ~o one-race schools was 
not the rcsuh of omciaJ policies. 
111e ("oun (eversed a dec ision of 
the 10 th :}.S. Ci rc uit COt; rt of 
Aprea ls . • hleh had ru led that the 
O kla homa C it y <.;c hoo l boa rd 
violmcd the law in 1985 when il CUi 
back on busing a fter a judge had 
ru led the system had met ~ al least 
for a point in time - its court -
ordered desegrega tio n 
rcquirc-ITIcNs. 
Thc major it y, in a deci s io n 
wrinen by C hief 1 uSlice Willi am 
Rehnqu is i. sa id the bus in g and 
olher measures could be 3\oppcd 
afle r a cou rt 's fi nd ing il ha d 
achieved desegregation as long as i! 
wa s " unl ikely Iha t the sc hool 
board would re turn to its former 
ways. 
Thc t!ecis ion, which ho lds there 
is no c on stitutio na l duty to 
e li m ina tc o ne· race sc hool s 
indefinitel y. allows the Oklahoma 
C ity sc hoo l board to re turn to 
distric t coun and Iry to show that it 
has met these more le ni e nl 
guidel ines and thus can end t:-using. 
Uninsured have 
higher death rate 
in hosp;ta~study 
\\ ·\ SH I'G, J.'i I, L !'I I 
J>,ltl l 'nL' ',~ l li l bd: hc.dul m~ur:IIl( (' 
Jpp:ln.,ntly :.Ire 1111'n: I lkcl ~ 10 lIl": in 
I ill..' h(l'I1 I1:.lI lh.1I1 P;llICOI-, ':o', I' Il'lI 
h~ Pfl\; I\!..' l n ~U ra lH.:c . rcs('an:hcrs 
rl j'\ l/k'" TUI..':-da) . 
;\ ' I u tl~ In vo l \ ln ,!: ~ :!l) .59S 
t1 ,!! l l ' lIh fo und Ihu~' wh n d ill nOI 
k l\ l ' JI} , ur.JIl(C' .... l~r(' 20 p'~~m,:nl to 
thll' l' tim\,.', a :: 111-. (' 1\ In dl t' whi le 
llh' \ " l' r(' In the ilO SpJlJI Ihan 
P:.Illl' lIl ': U Ilh i ll ~ ur..lncc. 
:\llhou\!h 11101': r escar : ~ i!:l 
"lt~I..'lkd. the findings suggest that a 
lark 01 h.::aIUl insllrJnce has a dircct 
Imp:Kt on the care p31ielll'i receivc. 
U1(' rr:o;cafchcrs said. 
-- It docs appear that in surance 
~ lakes a diffe rence," said hck 
H~ldlcy. co·direCl.or o f the Center 
ro r H~;) \(h Po licy Studics at 
G~'orl.!c l own Ul~~ "t.:rs il )' School of 
\kdl(:lnc. 
. i l Imp .ir s Ih ilt insurance 
\" ' \l' l~l!!~ IS fX"Il ~nt ia ll y i l1lponan~ 10 
~ 1 ' I H I Ih'al lh , -- saill Hadlcy. who 
h ' j\)r!l'll his findillg:-. in the 10umal 
\ \ 1' Ih l' r\1Ill'fi can Medi ca l 
.\ ·,'I )":.:Jliim. 
I hl' Hllpltl' ;IIHlnS ~Irl' l'spcC l.llly 
IrIl l"- '!1:lIll :lS !awm:lk(' rs lk l l:Jt(: lhe 
IIl' l' lI ti lr :11l : lIi(l Il~1 1 t, l'alth insur~Ulc(, 
pI"t1!! r :II 11. Hadk~ said . SO I11 (, 35 
111111 ilHl .-\lIIl'r i t·'lns do n OI h ~I \'c­
h\';lIth in:o; u ralll·I;. 
Somc 500 other American school 
system!) still operate under federal 
court desegregation mandatcs. 
"A school d iSLriC l, whic h has 
been released from an injunction 
imposing a desegregation plan, no 
longer requires coun authori7..alion 
for the promulgation of pol icies 
and rules regulaung matters such a.o;; 
assignment of students and the like, 
bm it of course remains subjccl to 
l.he mandate of the Equal Protec tion 
C lause of the 14th Amendment ." 
RehnquiSl. wrote. 
Justice TIlUrgood Marshall . who 
as a lawycr successfull y argued the 
1954 Brown decision before coun, 
wa s joi ned by Jus tices Ha rry 
Blackmun and John Paul Stevens 
in dissenL 
The d l~ci s ion is conside rcd 
perhaps Li ... ! most far·rcaching casc 
before the coun this term. 
The Oklahoma Cily school board 
a rg ued Ihal s ince it sati s fied a 
court 's order of integration through 
13 years of cross-town busing and 
other means, il was within ilS legal 
rights in ! 985 when it ended busing 
for grades one throug h fo ur and 
re turned to r:e ighborhood schools 
- e ve n thoug h th e result 
e~scnti ,tll y resegregated a number 
of elementary school "i. 
Lawyers arg uing on be hal f o f 
black children claimed the school 
board was violating the law. But 
thc board sa id the new plan was 
legal s ince lhe resulting segregation 
was n01 intentional. 
The NAAC P and other gro ups 
contended thal since some regions 
of Oklahoma City remain virtually 
all -b lack as a result of past legal 
housing segregation, to base school 
'.'~,. Jl1mcnt on where a child lives is 
a remnanl o f thJt "slale -created 
ghcllo ... 
" The sole issue in this case is 
whemer the Oklahoma City school 
district can abandon an eiTcctive 
dcsegregatio n plan . re legate 40 
perce nt of Afro- Amcrica n 
ele mentar y pupil s to racially 
segregated schools. and take no 
other st ep ~ 10 o vercome the 
ves tiges of segrcgation, " the 
la wye rs fo r the blac k sludents 
argued. 
C"VI~G C L UII "',JJ .... ccx II 7 p.m . III the SJl lI\e 
I\urm of .. ~<' Sludent CI2ltc.r For mUle ,nfunnl ' 
uone.lI S29· 3~1 
F":1'\CI1'\r. cu m ",·,11 m"'---I .: 9 r.m. 1:. the Rcc 
Ctnlt:! 1: V. lounge. 
I :\T1-:Hl" r.T IO"AI. IIUS I :orr;t :sS A s.mo. u.., ","111 
rnctI II 6 p:n. III Rehn IIIU lOS for I"ICW manba 
ru"', 
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I Deal of the Week 
1/16 - 1/22 
Kenwood 
KDC - 83R 
KA.ft AT,.: cl.un .... ,11 mCICI from 5:]010 7 p,m. 
on TU eJ;dl)" J .nd ThursdayJ 1\ the Wulc)" 
Fouocblion. For mon.: mromtluon elll 9R5·2S67 
nrS29· 39201. 
Only $34900 In-Dash Car CD Player • AM/FM Tuner • Pre-Amp Outputs 
Eastgate Mall • Carbondale • 529-1910 
Announcements 
ljSIV,.:R. .. 'Tl· I'LAC}:' 'f-:l\T Cerucr hu copc:!o 
"f CUCCI Futu res .... h lch Cln be pki; cd up in 
Woody " 2D!. 
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I'm more: infO:mIIiOtt. conlin the '; IUC Oirucil 
Co-"er I. 45)·2361 . 
\\'SIt! R,\I)fO need! $'lUdcnl mlLlllta:f$ 10 help 
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* A Superior l'oooI s...x. WiIh", The -. 
• SoY. $$$ Wbh. Cpoiono. Ma ........ 
* sa. ........., R_ .... "'- Study Loo.,.os 
ReserVe Your Spring '91 Space ~wlll 
CIIII or Come by for • VIsIt 
lJnIvenIty ftall 
1101 S •• a11 street • Carbondale 
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION AT THE FUJI LAND 
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~ ATI01~AL STUDIES SHOW 
THAT 27% OF OUR 
COMPETITION'S CUSTOMERS 
ARE LOOKING TO 
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FREE TECHNICAL PEN 
CLEANING 
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FREE PAPER CUTTER . 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
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POSTAGE STAMPS 
KEYS MADE 
RUBBER STAMPS 
BINDING 
CLASS RINGS 
DOCUMENT 
PLAQUING 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
MAPS 
SPECIAL ORDER 
BOOKS & SUPPLIES 
more than iust books 
-
ART, DRAFTING 
COMPUTER, & 
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
BACKPACKS 
PAPERBACKS 
SIU CLOTHES & GIFTS 
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I 
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Experts: Pregnant women 
should be offered AIDS test 
WASHINGTON (UPO - AIDS 
testing should be offered to all 
pr~gnant women in areas of the 
United States where the deadly 
virus is common, an expen panel 
recommended Tuesday. 
Reported state AIDS cases 
show low increase in 1990 
• 1992 Pusenaer c.r Renewa! $duel'S 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle II.. RegIstration • Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
But routine li:creening of 
newborn babies for signs of the 
AIDS -causing human 
immunodeficiency virus , or HIV, 
cannot be justified at the present 
time. the Institute of Medicine 
committee concluded. 
In its l46-page repon. the iJ'!nel 
urged that pregnao, women in 
regions with relatively high rates of 
HIV infection, like major cities on 
the Atlantic Coast, Washington, 
D.C., and Puerto Rico, be 
voluntarily tested for HIV. Such 
testing should be routiMly offered 
to all racial and ethnic groups a:><l 
oocur only witl: written, infortnr<! 
consen~ the commiuee added. 
The panel said it did not 
recommend such testin{: for all 
pregnant women in the United 
States because the prevalence of 
HIV among women of 
childbearing age varies widely 
P.CrOSS the nation. 
The benefits of testing pregnant 
women in areas where the virus is 
relatively common include geuing 
the women who are infected to 
stan diSCl'se-fighting drug therapy 
as roan as possible. Doctors would 
also then be alerted to the 
possibility an infected woman's 
baby may be infected with HIV 
and need special medical auention. 
Ho .vever, Marie McCormick, 
head of the committee and an 
associate professor of pediatrics at 
Harvard Medical School in Boston, 
warned there also may be 
drawbacks to testing. 
"Prenatal HIV screening should 
not be mandatory because of the 
multitude of costs involved. Then: 
are great psychological and social 
COSIS to women who test positive 
for HIV, including the threat of 
discrimination in health care, 
employment a~cj access to ' 
.housing," McCormick said in a 
StatemenL 
The AIDS virus is spread by 
sexual and bIood-~blood comac~ 
lilee intravenous drug useIS shatirog 
By Rennie Walker 
StaffWriler 
When compared to the 19805, 
1990 sbowed the lowost annual 
percent increase in AIDS cases 
reported in Illinois. 
The Illinois Department of 
Public Health had reports of 
1,214 cases, a 5 percent increase 
from the previous year. 1989 
marked a 16 percent increase. 
Jackson County reponed lwO 
cases to the State Department 
last year. The total receIved 
reports for Jackson County is 
eigbL 
At the close of 1990 the roW 
number of AIDS cases reported 
to lhe state was 4,727. lnis 
number includes cases spanning 
back 10 1981, when the state 
began keeping swistical records 
of the epidemic. 
The leader of the University 
AIDS Task Force said the lower 
increase in the annual 
percentage of reported cases 
does not mean the epidemic is 
tapering off. 
"They don't keep accurate 
statistics on the number of 
people diagnosed human 
imm~nodeficiency virus 
po!iilive. but we know the 
problem is still growing at 
epidemic proporlions," said 
Paulette Curlcin, chairwoman of 
the University AIDS Task 
Foree. 
The State Department 
received reports of 1,901 cases 
of HIV infection last year. 
bringing the roW to 1.006 since 
needles. Infected mothers can also 
pass on the virus to their babies 
during pregnancy. 
Women account for nearly IO 
percent of lhe 154.791 cases of 
AIDS in adults reported to lhe 
the middle of 1988. 
"What we're seeing is fewer 
people with the HIV positive 
virus turning into AIDS, " 
Curlcin said. She added that the 
HIV virus can be kept from 
becoming AIDS with the help of 
controlling drugs lilee AZr. 
The majority of those who 
test mv positive are expected 
to develop AIDS within the ne>! 
seven to 10 years. Curkin said 
there is still a 101 to be learned 
when it comes to understanding 
how the IDV virus develops into 
full-blown AIDS. 
"It's a fact thal everyone with 
AIDS was HIV positive at one 
time, but the progression of the 
disease is so iong that we're 001 
sure if HIV always leads to 
AIDS," C'urkin said. 
AlthOllgh State Department 
SI8IisIics show thal68 percent of 
the reports in 1990 were related 
to male sexual behavior, Curkin 
said she is concerned with how 
AIDS is affecting minority 
populations and women. 
In comparison to 1989, the 
statistics showed a 21 pereent 
jump i;] the number of cases 
amo"~ blacks and a 25 porcent 
inc~~· in the nwnber of cases 
among Hispanics. Blacks 
represent about one-third of all 
AIDS cases and Hispanics 
represent 12 percenL 
In 1990. the number of 
reports among whites dropped 8 
percent. but this group slil l 
represenls haiL of all AIDS 
cases Jqxirtaf 10 the SfaIe. 
fedeml Centers for Disease Control 
as of Nov. 30. Another 2,734 cases 
of AIDS were reported among 
children under age 13, most of 
whom gal the vi iUS from \hcir 
mothers. . 
Plaza ShoppI,. c ...... '" S. 1111noI., Carbondale 54,.'ZOl 
HartJeek 
Hardee's East - Across from Unlv. Mall 
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
Sh~1!D and get 20% off any order 
~ NoUmit . NOUru~n~~ry . ;,;,. _ Umlted TIme Only 
rtot gooc1ln axnblnatlon with any other offer or c.oupons 
[nmC-ciiiiiifiiftiiiAOl 
I PURCHASE ~ L ______________________ ~ 
III8IneIaf Noffting" 
Dlsc __ Muff ..... Uninportant 
r-------- Jot Coupon -------, 
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Red Cross braces for war in gulf, 
expects more workers by March 
I .,.....,.... I 552 * I : 51000 ff·! !!. \ I O · -""'·LIg· 1 I Trutt.av_ 
! • s,._ .... ,--: I 't~,::::.":.~ r,';'POCk ! I 11'-, ToI' Plpo. &110 .. , hpo ""'"" bo,.;"g. and inspect entire I L_~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~_~ WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
American Red Cross is gearing up 
the largoS! humanitarian operation 
since the Vietnam war to aid 
soldiers, trace prisoners of W'lr and 
reseuIe refugees if war breaks out 
in the Persian Gulf. 
"I 'm hoping along with 
everyone else that this wili not 
occur," Jo'.m Fong, director of the 
non-profit agency's military and 
social services, ,aid Tuesday." But 
of it does oocur, Cdr sutff is ready." 
The Red Cross oa, .l>out 70 
workers in the Persian Gulf who 
have been working 12- to IS-hour 
days, seven days a week, and 
expects to have a staff of 154 in 
place by March I to help = the 
bW"den, Fong said. 
you ' re fed, you go to work, but 
(it's) 001 knowing where the rest of 
your family is that's kind of a 
secondary effect of the W"..r," Jose 
Apon •• , director of inlemational 
services, said. ..It's a rcal 
nightmare." 
The agency will also help 
provide medical care Tor soldiers 
and civilians wounded in haule. 
"As far as wariare has advanced 
and as far as conventionai arms are 
"~ longer the m'ode - we have 
anns of maiS destructiOn - wllat 
we can expect is an extended role 
in providing medical relief to- tilt, 
victims," Aponte ~id_ 
The &geney ... " begun ship,?ing 
J.(XXl units 01 blood each woeI: to 
supplem.nt the miliU1.ry's bl()(;~ 
If war breaks O.Jt over Iraq 's supply. Al though other civilian 
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait , the blood agencies have reported some 
connict would di'plal'e an blood s~es, the c.tra d.:mand 
estimated 1.2 million people in the has "ot yet ;:"uXii any 'hon"ge~ 
region, sending 750,000 to Jordan, for the Red Crnss , sa id Kath) 
300,000 to Saudi Ambia, IOO.CXX) Houlihan . gen eral mana!!,: , of 
to Iran, 60,000 to Syria and 70.(XXI hlood """'ices. 
to Turkey, the ageney said. Bu! L~e Red Cross may i,,, \"< In 
The Red Cross w,lI help feed . supply the military with il ' ka" 
huuse and carr for the onslaught 5.600 units a wee)..: if fll!!lIin l.! 
and k~p tmck of me mm'i.-IIIcnt of brt.ats out. Hou! ihan ul]~d "p.:Opl~ 
people to .help minimize the to continue donating nu"naliy umil 
resulting mass confusion _ a pu~lic apr...:.ai IS lJ!3tk lor nHm,: _ 
" That di ~ rupti o n. that breaks BloOd. 
_your.Jjf""complctcly. You:re alive, .• '. " We have a lot ,of untappe,l 
potential ," she said at a new s 
briefing. 
Working thrcugh the 
International Commiuee of the Red 
Cross the agency also has an 
international system in place with 
about 150 Rcd Cross and Red 
Crescf.nt program!o. in other 
countri,:s to keep trnok of prisoners 
of war. 
Euch ('ountry is rcqui :-ed to 
( . ."oUct:t vital information about each 
prisoner so taeir families can be 
nOlified of their whereabouts , 
Aponte said. 
<m.ra valid through 3131111 at partlcipallnlllocationa onty. 
HoI.1id in con;tM'lCtion wi1t1.ny 0Ihet" lIdwrtiI -d speci.. • Ohra validwiltl coupon on:". 
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Illinois nuclear power plants 
hike security with war threat 
United Press International 
Illinois has more nuclear power 
rcactors than any other state. and 
the operators of the power Slations 
sa id Tuesday they have been 
wam<'<lto lake seriously the threats 
of terrorism that accompany the 
threat of hostilities in the Persian 
Gulf. 
Chicago· based Commonwealth 
:;dison oper.Ilcs 12 reactors al six 
plants and Decatur·based Illinois 
Power Co. is responsible for a 
reactor at its ainlOll planL 
Spokesmen for both utilities said 
they have been told by the U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission to 
be on the lookout for intruders. 
"We ' v~ placed our security 
pen>annel on a SlBte of heightened 
awarene~s." said Edison 
spokesman John Hogan. " Tha t 
means reminding securit y 
personnel of thc world situation. 
It 's primaril y a mot ivati onal 
exercise ... 
Hogan aOO IP spokcsman Mike 
Monohan . J d the NRC asked for 
the "heightened awareness" last 
year and recently renewed the 
message. 
"The NRC told us in August the 
threats should be Iaken seriously," 
Monohan said, addin~ the utility 
roreived L reminder of the warning 
last week by the feder.iJ agency. 
" They (security forces) have 
staged additional drills. butI'm not 
aware of any changes in plant or 
security operntions that have been 
made," the IP represenlative said. 
Hogan agreed Iha! the plants are 
hard for oul.!. Jers to p::nctratc. 
"These are veri secure fac ilities 
every day of the year." sa id Hogan, 
adding th e plant fence s arc 
electronically mon itored and 
security officers arc " he avi ly ~~~!~~!~~!~~~~~~~~~~!~!! armed and well-equippcd." T. 
Hogan added lJ-e sec 'uily patrols $ 
~~=ntProperlies havc Yes! Be Paid Big Bucks 
In addition, Monohan said, the $ 
U.S. Department or Energy lasl 
wee!< told companies they should 
be aware of the thre, ts to $ 
conventional power p'ams. 
substations and di stribut ion 
systems. $ 
To Quit ~ Smoking" ' . . Call SIUC 
* . / Smoking Cessation 
If QlUllify & ._ . Program 
Compleles ," " ~ 453·3573 or 453-3561 
Program . Mon. - Fri. 
, (I p.m .. 4 p.m.) 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
$ 
$ 
Terrorism feared; security tightened Gr!8~j!S~\ WASHINGTON (UPI) - Law 
enrorcement officials said Tuesday 
the FBI had foiled " more than 
five" intended acts of tenuism in 
the United States since Iraq 
invaded Kuwait. Meanwhile. 
security was tightened dramalicaIly 
at the White House, the Capitol and 
other buildings in the nation's 
capital. 
Beefed·up security was obvious 
throughout the cily, from Capitol 
Hill to the Justice Depanmen~ as 
well as airports. 
The FBI and Immigration and 
Natura1ization Service planned to 
begin U"aCking down an estimated 
3,000 Iraqi visitors in the United 
Slales whose non-student visas 
have expired , a senior Justice 
Depanment off lCialtold reporters. 
"We want to know who they are 
and why they're staying," one 
official said. Another lOp 1L . tice 
Department aide said "no 
decision" had been made on 
whether to bellin possible 
depor1aIion )lI'OCtledings. 
Senior Justice Department 
officials said that !ntell igence 
information indicat-d !here would 
be an effort by 1mOI"b'" " to lake 
action if hostilities break OUI" 
between the United SlateS and Iraq. 
" There is a reason 10 oe 
concerned about that poten:.ial," 
the Justice Department ofJicial 
said. At the same time, he laid, 
rederal law enforcement officials 
believe there is a greaJel chance "r 
.errorism outside the United Slates 
than within its borders. 
.ftJaan 
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No cxqIOI11it-a,on carry outs. 
Now Open 24 Dours 
Celebrate with 4~ copies 
Midnight to 6:00810.* 
HeUer Uving Through H,~Uer Copies 
809 SOUlh Illinol. A,'enue • Carbundale 
GI8·529·KOP" Fax, 618·529·2182 
-s-vrx W . 20' white · single side · sell $CrtIC. Through V3V'JI 
Sub;ecl to chonge without nolice tMKopics end More 1991. 
The senior Justice Depanmcnl 
orncials briefed reporters on 
condil;on they not be identified. 
In ..n effort to pre',ent auaclcs by 
terrorists, the FBI has contacted 
police 118!.;"nwi<!e and warned that 
key taJgClS could be military ba.=, 
public utilities and uansponation 
facilities, Justice Department 
officials said. 
The FBI prevented "more than 
five" would-be terrorist attacks 
since the ,\ .Jg. 2 Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait, Justice Oeoanmenl 
officials said. The one knuwn arrest 
came in Newark last November. 
official s said. when a .man was 
charged with conspiracy to atlack 
public officials and damage federal 
propcny. 
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Somber sold"" ~rs· GIs 'Jrepare m~ntally, _ 
. - • for war In Persian GUlf 
EASTER N SAUDI ARABIA 
(UPI ) - C apt. C lint Esarey 
marked the day ti me ran oul for 
Iraq by dictating a I.ving will 10 ~,j; 
wi fe, speaking inHJ a cassette 
recorder and tell ing her how he 
wan\ed his ruoorn! 10 be arranged ir 
he should die in combal 
" If I don ' t m.!" it back, I want 
10 be buried in my mil itary 
unirorm ," Esal e y, 32, o r 
Indianapol is , Ind., told the tape 
recorder. ' 'I'm a soldier. It's my 
lire. The uniform is a pan or me." 
As the deadline ran ol'l T~y 
for President Saddam Hu= m to 
withdraw hil ron:es rmro\ Kuwai~ 
troops in the SOO,()()().sttong multi· 
nationaI force arra)':d against IJaq 
soberly prepared th.:mseJves ment-
lIIIy. emoti; .nally and physically for 
the _ thal may soon come. 
" In our minds, the war bas 
started," said Esarey, the father or 
two adopted daughtrrs. " Today is 
the dIy. Training is over with. The 
minIbet is Ibis is the real thing." 
fU Esarey and other members or 
the Army's 82nd Airborne 
Division, the mental and emotionaI 
... of preparing ror boUle was just 
. as important as malting sure their 
weapons were cleaned and their 
aaact helicopIets were armed and 
loaded at their Iamch stations. 
Apache helicopter pilot Ron 
Moring made his rn.'Il preparations 
roo war by sorting th rough hi s 
belonging. to lighten the load he 
will ha vc to carry in the coming 
days. The days of leIsure over, he 
mailed home his hand-hcld 
computer games and his beach 
shorts. 
Spec. Jaor.es eox shipped home 
his souvenir Arab headdress and 
othe: per-onal keepsakes, but he 
kept the photos or his wire and 
children to slow .' way with hi s 
mililaly gear. 
Spec. Ma1t Welsh mailed home 
his Christmas stocking and a girt 
shirL "I don 't want 10 throw away 
those memories," he said. 
"The awareness or the soldiers is 
defutilely heightened," said Esarey. 
"The mood? Somber would be a 
good word for il They're mulling 
this sturr around in their minds. 
Anything you don't have to bave, 
you get rid or because you want 
your rucksack as light as you can 
get il" 
Maj. Lee Stuart, 43, or 
Jonesboro, Ca., said the soldiers 
were still praying for peace but 
were grimly preparing ror war. 
"Gis are the last ones who want 
to go to war:' he said. " They' re 
the ones who have to shed their 
blood and give their lives. We don't 
want to kill nobody. I want il sct· 
~ed and set~ed now. I don ' I want 
my young ones to ha", ... to do It" 
Wh ile soldie rs " r the 82nd 
Ai rborne were sobl'rly preparing 
their mind, r"" • ""nnicl, the U.S. 
Marines were If'jing to repair their 
rain· soaked camp . nd bodies ruler 
several da'/"S of a :'one·chilling 
downpoul. Ibe rain nooded their 
un<te'gmund bunk,;(s and soaked 
Weir t ear. 
" We validated the phys ical 
principle 1:131 water runs 
downhill," said Lt. Col. Jay Vesely, 
43, of Chicago. " " made us a liUle 
uncomrortable. " 
" It rained for 36 hours straighl," 
said Cpl. Joe Defoor of Hawaii. "It 
rained right through the night and 
all through the next day and half-
way through the following night" 
" I woke up with 2 inches of 
water over my rack," he added. 
" AU our gear got wet. " 
By Tuesday, most - the Marine 
billets, some or w~ . had filled 
with up to 2 feet or W8k.C, had been 
pumped or bailed OUl The sun and 
wind returned and began to dry 
things 0u1, but the ground remained 
muddy in pf"""-
Stifl, the Marines hated to admit 
the rain had thrown behind their 
efforts \I) build a fogisticaI cenler in 
the sand. 
"The rain slowed us down," said 
Vesely, "but delay would be a 
harsh word." 
Saddam issued I Protesters push for 
~~~~w~~~~~on ~~~~n Pe~ia.n ~~If 
WASHINGTON (UP!) _ UmvefSlty of illinOiS 
With U.S. and allied UOOPS)I From the While House gates to student Da~jd 
pouring into the Persian Gulf the incense-filled SUUlS of San Beatty. b ed mock 
,et'ion Tuesday and six Francisco, churches in Texas and • .., ~m a 
aircrait <,a;riers ~nd. more schools in Oregon, Americans Iraqi flag In front of 75 
th,n 100 v.S. shIPS n"81O:: urged Preside", Bush Tuesday to other students 
the 8Tea, ttl ":: Pentagon give ;xacc a chance and stay the • 
Tuesday issued a last I haM of war in the Persian Gulf. 
warning to Iraq 's Saddam With just a fe w hour, to go this observance ",ill serve to 
Hussein to getou or Kuwait. berore the U.N. rieadline demonstrale that our citizens are 
Sorroe 415,000 U .S. and demanding Imqi invaden end their solidly behind our troopS," said 
265 ,or~ amed troops were in nearly six-month occupation or County Judge Larry Craig. 
the r~gion arrayed against neighboring Kuwail, thousands of Unlike past wars in which 
roughly 545,000 lJaqi troops demonsttators continued an iNmse proICSIoeIS were olien piUtd apinsl 
in Kuwait and southern 1Jaq, round of vigils, rallies, prayer families or those serving in ,.he 
many placed along defensive services and 90IIICIimes angry fIag- military, this lime ' he 
positions extend ing now burning demonstrations calling for dcmoosIraIors oflen had relatives 
westward fwm the Kuwaiti- peace. serving in 0pcra1i0n Dcsen Shield. 
Iraq border "" oss a region In Washington, 34 people wei" In New York, ror example, 
where allied forces might try arrested ill front of the White Ainka Rivera. whose sort was part 
a flanlcing maneuver. House and police in S .. Francisco or an Air Force contingent that 
At the Pentagon, said a handrul more were arrested went to Saudi Arabia after the lIaq 
spokesm3n Pete Williams there. In New York, some 1,500 invasion, held high a sign with the 
noted the approaching demonstrators gathered outside the wools: "Send my 9011 back." 
midnight United Nations Un ited Nations as the Security Tuesday', demonsIrations began 
deadline ror Iraqi wi~'>drawal Council sought Ol la,,· min"le berore dawn when several 
irom Kuwail diplomatic bre:ll:through that could thoo.sand demonstrators, many 
" The upcoming deadline stave off an U.S.·1ed war. waving sticks of burning ir.cense 
should be or great concern to Many protesters noted the war and re-creating the sigh' s and 
all Ameri-ams and especially deudline ralls on the birthday or sounds or the '60s, took to the 
10 citizens or the worl~, and Martin Lut~~r King Jroo the streelS or San Francisco, shutting 
in particular one citizen of martyred apostle of non-vioJcnce. down the rederaI building. 
the world, Saddam Hussein. Others warned about repeating A cOOlingent of 50 people, 
He alone has the power in his Vietnam. carrying a bann~r declaring 
hands to brir.g this all to a " We find it extremely insensitive themselves "V_ Vets Against 
s top. He h" a very c/ear 10 the Arrican-Amer:can the War," chanted anti-war slogans 
deadline berore him rrom the community that Martin Luther as they passed the rederal building 
United Nations. And he is King's birthday is being used as a and gOl a large ovation (rom the 
the one who can fix deadline ror war," said Kath,. crowd as they passed. 
everything by simply starting Aewelleno a spokeswoman for the About 40 people lay down in 
.he withdrawal process rrom National African-American body bags in front of the building. 
Kuwai l It's very clear," said Network Against the War. Police reponed "a handful" of 
Williams. University of Illinois student arrestS. 
There was " no evidence David Beauy staged a lone proteSt 
that we can de tect " that against Iraq . He burned a mock 
Saddam had laken any steps Iraqi nag in rront or 75 other 
toward geuing out or Kuwait, students, many or whom disagreed 
said Williams. with his actions. 
He declioed to say what 
thc United StaleS would do ir 
Imq launched a Scud missile 
- it has conducled periodic 
te" ., - after the deadline. He 
ooted that Iraqi mines have 
heen round in the gulr hut 
would nOi say if the Uniled 
Sla tes would launch an 
:lIIad:. were a ship to hit one 
uf Ih.: powerful m ines. 
Bcatty said he ha~ two cousins 
serving in the U.S. mililaly in the 
Persian Gulr and ·".."med to counter 
some or the. anti-war 
dcmonSlT'dlions ~nd show suppan 
ror U.S. pol icy. 
And city and county emergency 
s irens were sounded in Tyler, 
Texas, as a tribute to American 
soldiers. " In the event the Uni\ed 
Sta tes is rorced 1,0 take militar) 
action in Saudi J,rabia and Kuwai:.. 
At the While House there were 
more anests. Police arrested five 
demonstrators ror kneeling and 
praying in rront or the executive 
mansion at a pre-noon rally. Laler. 
another 29 were arrested ror 
various acts of civil disobedience, 
and police said they expecled the 
number to grow as the day wore 
on. 
Inside the White House, 
howcvcr. press secrctary Marlin 
Fitzwater said the president was 
Hat pea\:c with himself " as he 
races Ihe prospect or unleashing 
military rorce against Saddam 
Hussein. 
Jan"lry 16, 1991 
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Sakharov widow 
wants to give 
peace prize back 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The widow 
of Nobel Peace laure3tc '. ndrei 
Sakharm' is sccking to return the 
prize. saying she does nOl want his 
name linked with thaI of fe llow 
Nobelist ~1ikhai1 Gorbachev since 
the bloody crackdown in Li thuania. 
Yclcna Bonner wrote the Nobel 
Pcarc Prize Comrr.: llce a l cltcr 
Sunda ) w he n she l ea rned thal 
Sov ie t troop~ had slorm ed 
Lithuania's telcvision and rad io 
center, ki llin g 13 peop le and 
injurin g 163 in thc capita l of 
Vilnius. 
In the let"", reprinted Tuesday in 
several Soviet newspapers. Bonner 
said she is enutled to give up the 
prestigious honor on Sakharov 's 
behalf. 
" Supportp.d by hi s w:1I a nd 
twice-ronfinned trus~ I asl. you to 
cross out the name of Andrei 
Sak.harov from the list of Nobel 
Prize winOCtS.'· Bonner wrotc. 
Bonner e: .plaincd that Sak.harov 
showed his faith in her ability 10 
make such decisiJnS two UIlK"S, in 
1975 when he sent her to Oslo to 
receive the peace prize because the 
Soviet government forb:MIe him 
from going •. and before his de>Jh in 
Decemher 1989 when in t .. .. ill he 
gave only her the legal right to 
decide how his name is uoed. 
Gorbochev said Monday tha 11<'. 
did not order the Vilnius 
cradaIown, in which uns IIICMld 
on UIIIW1IIed civilians guarding the 
televisioo tower against a militaoy 
takeover, and Ieamed of it only 
after it happened. 
But Bonner blamed Gorbochev 
f(lf the repression and said she does 
not want her husband' s name 
tainted by the Nobel association 
with Gorbaehev. 
" 1 deem it impossible that 
(Sakharov's name) be ranked 
alongside the __ 0( the SOviet 
Communill .,pany General 
s..:n-y Milchail Gorbochev, who 
as head of SIaIC is responsible for 
the bloodshed in this country," 
Bonner wrote to the Nobel 
commiuee. 
Bonner al>o blamed Oorbachev 
for ethnic clashes that cau. ed 
deaths in Azerbaijan, Georgia and 
other parts of the vast c:oonuy. 
In a separaIC interview with the 
newsp2pe! Moskovsky 
KomsomoIeIs. Bonnoo.r said she was 
willing to retu,," th" $750,000 
!'akharov recei • .!(j when he won 
the Nobel Peace Priz. for his wed< 
as a human rights deferule! i .. the 
pre-peresuoilca So,iet Union. 
" No problem," Bonner said of 
her readiness to give up the huge 
sum of money. "I will make it up 
with my books," 
Bonner showed little gratitUde . 
for Gorbachev's decision to end 
Sakharov's internal exile in the 
\blga River city of Gorty, whieh 
enabled him to return to 'YIoscow 
in December 1986 and launch a 
new career that saw him eIccIc.:'. to 
the So viet Parliament two years 
ago. 
Sakharov became the most 
respected Soviet politician during 
his 18 mon!hs in the national 
legislature, often clashing with 
Gorbachev over the role of the 
Communist Party and other 
oontJUVeISiaI issues. 
But the frail Sakhan;v. whose 
scienlific wodt as the "fiiilo<:r of the 
Soviet atom bomt." in !be 1040s 
once made him ii ~r: vilcged 
mem~r of the Moscow elite. 
earned Oorbaehev's reopect by the 
end of his life. . 
GOItJachev paid last respects to 
Sak.harov in Da:cmher 1989 when 
his body lay in SIaIe. 
And when Gorbachev was 
awned the Nobd ""'- I'rize ... 
.0cdIer. the Soriet prf'Iidenl said 
he _ pooad II) be .. ~·s 
.........,. 
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Participate in 
Panhelleni~ Rush 
This Weekend! 
I.m. 18, 19, & 20 
Call the Center of Student Advisement 
if you hiwe any questions, 
453-5714 
uff's 
RIdIItor & Auto Center 
Complete Auto 
Repair Center. 
Radiator and Heater 
sales and service! 
ASE certified 
ter.hnicians! 
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Todays Puzzle 
,.CROSS 36O&c111.'lTy 72 Nudntll 
lWI'"lhfltlOOl' 39 BPOEword 73 Aulcl ling -
SRogu.sl'l .,l(uI<. .. . F'3n 
9Huoola "''' - DOWN 1I'IOfl.a5!ery 4J&SyIS - Ilunal.",a 
" ",· dOt UV"IIII'DOI"I 2"ut~MiIne 
.. 6 Sly'le of car 3 I<ldo)' show 511' 15Zhrvl l1OgIfT «I Unhe,lIny 
" Store lod6e1 16 -Arabll 49Caugl'tt 58,_ 
11 H,' tl'lllO 51 P\'opert)' 6Co'I1If1IJeO 1Sol\dams !>3 FI1sity in order 
granosoo loembel-:Ie 1 AU51f1hlntougl'l 
,9!.(orerel,lbie 55 OtUUllde tfom I M ' lOSelt.ee -, 8 Hodgepooge 
22E,r\I'I CoIOr 57 MsMer1l.eI 9DICI"es 
24 Enemy 58 Actor Greene posr(lvely 
25 M"".ILaCkong 5OCuboC ; OEwe~n 
"",mem 63 MsCallJlS 11 WeslfHnheto 
27ChlJfCft 6SAl'oml lZ ··- .Greo.1'I 
mstrument5 6f - Ra1on , FL Urn 
29 TOWI'l - 68 For' MlCliOfI 13 Loses peJl 
31 Pan 01 DDS 69011'1ellioalfCl ~I Sp, rlYflr 
33 Lonplll'T!e 70 Hero 23 ActOI' HOWilllO 
l'-.1TMI1ton 71 Fumes 26 ' 'There-goCl 
h'9n.!r Ih~n 
truth tG'nd'~1 
2BFeSlIvai 
29 50-$0 
9"0115 
3OC.ou;W\nl 
32 OK town 
3S OthefWt5e 
37 Ammllh.oe 
31 Sawmrng 
40H.norloce 
4ZH,ndles 
4SCulUvaloon 
• 7 OeSlOerl'l,Im 
SO l ~ ... LoO!'I 
52 Coufl PIe.s 
;3 Chedte. moves 
5<lM,kenlllmIeSS 
S6 Some 1001'115 
f9Cawc;..r' 
61 Scr>5UD! 
62Vlliley 
6<1 SqUlOsdflrense 
66 Ou" fOl,ltlne 
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54 oz. Pitchers 
Checkers-often imitated, 
never duplicated 
SeeYa 
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Wieners 
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Seedless 
111 
· FIRST O.=: THE SEASON" 
FLORIDA 
Red Ripe 
strawberries 
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LB. 
LB. 
MR. TURKEY 
TURKEY 
Smoked 
14.S·0Z. CANS 
'SELECTEO VAR.rnESI 
GOSALUKIS 
•• .SAVE $2.50 PER 1.8.1 LOl"S RICH GOURMET 
·ilIrkey 
Breast 
L!. 
(SAVE $1.001 
COLBY 
Longhorn 
""":lry 16. 1'19 1 
n 
12·_12-0%. CANS 7·UP. 
DR. ~PER. Mr. DEW, DIET PE'PSI OR 
Pepsi 
cola 
4·ROU. PAK BATHROOM Channln 
11ssue 
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~~----~~--~-------~--~~--~--- -----------~~---=~--~-----==-----~ Top Q8 Dan McGwire featured in Senior Bowl 
MOBI LE. Ala . (UP I) - Dan 
MeG wi re. a o-foot-8. 240-pounder 
from Sa n Diego Slate who is 
con sidered the lOp qU3n erback 
pro<pCCt avai lable for the next NFL 
dr.dft. is Ille fcal1lrcd au.rnction for 
Sat.Jl'day·s Semor tlowl coUege aU-
star game. 
McGw;", brOl her of Oakl and 
A lhlcl ic ~ first baseman Mark 
McGwire, ~v-.• for 3,651 yards in 
1989 and 13 yards and 27 
IOtlChdowns in ,m after siuing OUi 
the 1985 sca son following his 
u-ansfer from Iowa. tic tOpped Lhc 
3(X)·yard mark cight times ir. ~m, 
including 530 yards wl!il" leading 
lhc Aztecs to a 40·YS victory ovcr 
New Mc.xiro. 
"McGwire is a great player. the 
best "ure passer we faced this past 
season," UCLA defensive 
coordinator Bob Field said. " The 
short pass, the medium·range pass. 
the deep out - he docs it all. And 
he 's so big and strong that eV1,;n 
when you gCl hold of him it's like 
U)'ing 10 laCklr a sequoia (lfCC) ." 
McGwirc W ill play for thc NFC 
team coached by Jim Morn of the 
Ncw Orleans Saints. Hc wi1l share 
the quarterback job with Bren Favre, 
who threw for 7.695 yards and 52 
LOuchdowns at Southern Mississippi. 
The AFC sq uad, coacued by 
Mar.y Schol.lenheimer of the Kansas 
City Chiefs, has three quancrbacks 
- Fiesta Bowl opponcnlS Browning 
Nagle of Louisville and Gary 
Holl ingsworth oi Alabama. along 
wi th Ricc 's Donald Hollis. 
McGwirc's lead ing target 'vould 
appear to be SUinford's 6-5 215-
pound wide receiver Ed Ml-GdTrey. 
who caught 61 Jl3S.-«s for 917 yards. 
Top nx:civcr for the AFC L< 5-9 Gary 
Wellman, who caught 63 passes for 
996 yards for Southern Cal. 
The AFC lc am fea tures twO 
I,OOG-yard rushers, Tennessee 's 
Tony Thompsen and Houston's 
Olll:k Wcaterspoon. 
Th e Senior Bowl. found ed In 
1950. switched from a Nvrul·SOUl11 
lormal this year. 
"Circumstance has forced us III 
!rXcnt years 10 assign players from 
onc section of the coun try 10 
oppos ite S4uads to maintai n 
balance." ~cnior Bowl executive 
di rcctor Eric Tillman said. "Using 
the 'FC-AFC designations just 
seemed lO make more sense." 
The Senior Bowl has always been 
closely :tlI icd with the NFL. 
Dick Vermeil says no to Browns ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 24 pII. Pepsi Products " ." .. "",,,,,,.,,,,$5.29 
Banquet Fried ChiCken 28 oz ..... """" ... 2 lor $5.00 
Banquet Pot Pies " .. " ..... " "'" .. "." ." " ,,,,,3Icr $1,00 
Field Dell Ham ",,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,.,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,. ,, ,,,,,,$3.89/ Ib, 
White Colby Cheese .... " .. " .. """ .. "" .,,.,,$2.99/ Ib, 
. / 
CLEVELAND CJPI) - At least 
the Cleveland Browns know who 
wil!OOIbecoachinglhem in 1991. 
FIrst Georgia 1Cch coach Bobby 
Ra;s wmcd the dub down, and now 
fonner Philadelphia Eagles ' coach 
Dick Vermeil has told the Browns 
no. 
The Plain Dealer, citing a soun:e 
" close to the team ," said the 
Browns inquired through an 
intermediary about Vermeil 's 
interesl in the job_ Venneil coached 
the Eagles from 1976 through 1982 
and compiled a 54 -47 regular 
season record and a 3-4 mark in the 
playoffs. 
The Eagles lost to the Raiders 27· 
)0 in the 1981 Super Bowl. 
Philadelphia rued coach Buddy 
Ryan after he lost in the rJJ'Sl round 
of the playoffs for the third saaight 
year, but owner Nonnan Braman 
promoted offen si ve coordi nator 
Rich KOIite 10 head coach. 
"I really don 't have any interest 
in coaching," Vermeil , 54, said_ '" 
don 't think there's a job stimulating 
enough to cause me to even 
consider iL" 
Vermeil works as an analyst for 
ABC-TV college football 
broadcasts. 
Lendl, Edberg advance at Open .... ... 5.9-7211 0,., 
"FISH NET~~(1 MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) 
- Defending champion I van 
Lendl , rccovering from a stomach 
injury, and top seed Stefan Edbetg 
meed through suaight-sct victories 
Tuesda y to win the ir opening 
matches at the $4 mill ion 
Ausualian Open. 
t_end l, wearing a Foreign 
Legionaires hat against the 
Melbourne sun, took 94 minutes 
fell Tuesday. Aus tra lian 
Mark Woodfordc dow ned No . 
6 Emilio Sanchez of Spain 0-6, 
7-5 , 7-6 (7-5), 6-2; America., 
Jimmy Arias beat ninth·seeded 
Soviet Andrei Chesnokov 6-{1, 6-
3, 4-6, 2- 6 , 6 -4; and another 
unseeded Aus tralian, Jason 
Stoltenberg, defeated 11th-seeded 
Australian Jalcob H\asek 0-6, 6-4, 
7-5, 6-4. 
to sweep pas t Algerian· born In the we,men 's draw, second 
Benhabiles 6· 1, 6-1 , 6-3. Edberg, seed Monical Seles and third 
of Sweden, scored . 6-1, 7-6 (8-6), seed Mary Joe Fernandez 
6-2 victory over unseeded Soviet advanced. 
Dimitri Poliakov, In an i.,tereSting match, seventh 
Fifth-seeded Yugoslav Goran seed Brad Gilben defeated fellow 
Ivanisevic also advanced with a 6- American David Whealon a 
4 , 0·6,6- 1,6·4 triumph over month after they nearly came to 
Spaniard Sergei BIlIgIICla blow. at !he Gnuld Slam Cup. 
However, tbree men '5 seed.- Gilbert IriampIIod 6-4, 4-6, 6-3, 
. ---------.~-. 
• S.I.U. STUDENT SPECIAL. 
I $, OFF COUPON I 
• World's Greatest Haircut ~ • I .... '7 !lui With COUp... £' • 
I ONLY $6 ~~- ... ~ ~7· 
I , av .' I ';.~i~~kE $23 .... =....w .- 1 
I sniP n·clIP ;V\U~~~~~:ol-t.'art . 
I MIDWEST'S FAVORITE HAtRCUTTERS Jockson Square I 
L OPEN ' . ; HTS & SUNDAYS. JUST DROP tN EXPIRES Moy30" IIlI' .. 
-------------
Psst ••• 
LA ROMfI·S 
Hump Day Special! 
Large 1 Item 
&2,32 oz. Pepsis 
only S6.~ 
$2.00 Pitchers of Beer 
or $ 1.00 Quarts 
515 s. Dlinoi. 
IhClUde. Pilch ... 01 
Pep. lorBeer 
(With proof of age) with 
EIot-lnOrd .... 
Opert for Lunch ~Ilvery 
Men .• Sat. 11 8.m. 
WtdnIIdIy SpeciII not vUd with any OCher 
ca.cons.noslbslilujons 
129-1344 
'·6 (7·5) in a match where both 
men played aggressively, but there 
were none of the fireworks mal 
rm.:ked the Munich encounter. 
They shook hands impassively, 
and Gi lbert said he was glad there 
were no scenes. 
" I think (MunIch) gOt blown out 
of proportion ." he said. " It was 
one incident. Tonight, I' m g lad 
there w-,; re no incidents, and 
whoever \,ta ) ed bette r should 
win," 
Lendl , seeded third be hind 
Edberg and Germ an B~r i s 
Becker, is lookin g 10 become 
the first man to win three 
consecutive Australian Open titles 
since Austrdian Roy Emerson 
won five straight from 196 3 -
tiT • 
ve sell only locally raised Puppies and Kittens. 
Just Arrived! 
New Reptiles and 
Salt Water Fish 
also 
ew Persian Kittens 
~1l®® 
"LAST CHANCE TO BUY AT '90 PRICES!" 
Stop by and visit your ArtCarved rcpresen l,'1 li\'c during this special event . Check otlt .our 3,,:'csome co~tection 
of Sl.ylcK ArtCa r..-ed will customize a college ring just for you with thousands of spet:lai optIOns. Don t dclay 
.. SOtC )'O!J r ArtCarvcd represen tative before thi s promotion cn~s . 
.-----;----, 
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Ben Johnson charged with assauH Ryan to pitch against son 
TOR ONTO (U PI ) - Be n 
Johnson has heen charged with 
assaulting a femaJe runner who has 
criticized the training program used 
by the disgraced Olympic sprinter 
in his comeback. 
Police charged Johnson Monday 
after Cheryl Thibedeau, a sprinlCr 
on Canada's national track team, 
filed a complaint Dec. 24 . She 
claimed Johnson assaulled her Dec. 
17 at the York University track 
club where the fonner world record 
holder Wo:Ks ouL 
Johnson . 29 , surrendered to 
police MC'nday morning and 
was rel":.sed on his own 
recognizar . .!e. He will appear in 
court Jan. 24 . s ix days afler his 
second comeback race, th is Friday 
in Los Angeles. 
A witness to the incident said she 
saw Thibedeau in a phys ical 
confrontation with a man . 
The witness said the man 's hand 
had "come away fro m 
(Thibedeau 's) throat" and .he man 
threatened her. Thibedeau claims to 
have suffered a swollen neck, an 
asthma attack and whipl3!'h in tile 
auack. 
Thibedeau once tra ined with 
Johnson and his ex<03Ch. Charlie 
Fr.mcis. She was one of more :nan 
a dozen athletes to testify at a 
government inquiry into drugs in 
Canadian sport last year in the 
aftermath of Johnson 's s teroid 
scandal. 
Johnson 's training habits have 
corn, under question from athleICS 
training with Johnson, including 
Thibedeau. Published repons have 
said Johnson is staying out late 
dancing and beinp, bealCn out of \he 
starting bl ocks bv high schuol 
spruI\eTS. 
Johnson , strip j of his 100-
meter Olympic 0 d medal an rt 
world records after .esting positive 
for steroids , returned to 
competition Friday night in 
Hamilton, Ontario. He finished 
second in the 50· meter 
sprint , timed in 5 .77 seconds . 
Damn Council of Florida won iro 
5.75. 
AUSTI'. , Texas (UPI) -
Tho Texas Longhorns 
announced Toosday both Nolan 
Ry.,n, baseball's ali - time 
strikeout leader, and his son 
would pitch dur~ng an 
t:xbibiti')ll game Api! 2. 
Ryan is scheduled to SUi!t for 
the Texas Rangers when they 
face the Longhorns in Austin. 
Ct-..ach Cliff GUSlafson said he 
plans to put Ry ... 's son Reid on 
the mound for that game. 
" We are obviously thrilled to 
schedule the exhibition game 
with the Rangers," Gustafson 
said. "'We are honore<: that 
Nolan has agreerl to stan the 
game against us." 
Reid Ryan enrolled at the 
University of Texas last fall 
afler earning all·district 
~.onors as a senior at Alvin high 
scIIoQl-
AUDITIONS 
NHL's leader holds All-Star game 
for ''The Evening of New Plays· to be performed 
March 29, 30 and April 5, 6, 7. Auditions at 7:00 
p.m. Wednesday, January 16th and Thursday, 
January 17th in the laboratory Theater in the 
Communications Building. Consists of one minute 
monologue or cold readings available. Auditioning 
for men arod women in various age ranges. 
CHICAGO (UPI) - When the 
NHI.. owners agreed to award the 
1991 All-Star Game to Chicago, 
the eve nt was supposed to 
showcase the Blackhawks' new 
hockey arena or bid adieu to the 
old one. 
Well , 61 -year-old Chica go 
Stadium still stands, with plans for 
a new arena on hold , but it's fitting 
the league's houest team will play 
host to the 42nd All-Star Game, 
scheduled to face off Saturday 
{noonCSD. 
The Blackhawks, the only team 
to advance to the Stanley Cup 
semifln21s the last two seasons, will 
take the league's hest record into 
the AII-.~ Iar break. Three of their 
players will be represented on the 
Campb~lI Conference squad, 
coached by Edmonton's John 
MuckJer. including defenseman 
Chtis Chelios, winger Steve 
Larmt:.r and center Jeremy 
Roenick. 
Olelios, in his first season with 
Chicago sil'CC beL'g acquired from. 
Montreal for Denis Savard , will 
start along with defenseman AI 
MacInnis of Calgary, cenlCr Wayne 
Gretzky of Los Angeles. wingers 
Brett Hull of Sl. Loui, and Luc 
Robi ,aille of Los Angeles, and 
goa!~(; ndcr Mik: Vernon of 
Calgary. 
The s tarters for the Wales 
Conference, coached by Boston's 
Mike Mil bury, are defensemen 
Paul Colfey of Pittsburgh and Ray 
Bourque of Boston, center Joe 
Sakic of Quebec, wingers Cam 
Neely of Boston and Rick Tocchet 
of Philadelphia, and goaltender 
Pauick Roy of Montreal. 
H" II , on track to become only 
the fifth player in NHL history to 
score 50 goals in 50 games, 
received a record 432,879 votes 
this season, earning a starting benh 
for the second straight year. 
For the second straight season, 
the NHI.. will showcase its mid· 
winter classic on network 
tele:,vision, ~C. in an attempt to 
~plur~ ~:.w~fans . Last season , 
; .. -
viewers were treated to scoring at a 
record pace, with the Wales squad 
winning 12-7. Pittsburgh's Mario 
Lemieux scored four times to .,ick 
up MYP honors in his own team's 
arena. 
" If that doesn't turn you on, I 
don ' t know what will, " NHL 
President John Ziegler said. " You 
might as well forget about 
hockey." 
Lemieux will miss this year's 
evenl, recovering from back 
surgery. 
The NHL, for the second straight 
year, also will present an entire AU-
Star weclc:end package, with an old-
timers game and skills competition 
on Friday. 
"We saw the success the NBA 
had with the All -Star weekend ," 
Ziegler said. 
The six events for Friday's sIrilIs 
competition-with a total or $75, 
000 in prize money-are a puck 
control relay, hardest ShOl, 
accuracy shooting, rapid fire , 
fastest skater and bref.ltaway reJ3y. 
workshop Is niended fOr people ntemled In becoming 
aerobic dance NquctJors. EwrythIng \IOU need to know n order 
to consIrucI a safe and effedIw lII!I'OIX dance rouIQ wIJ be 
dIscusse.1. The workshop will also Rlude tips on how to modify 
your routines to fit the ~ 01 beginners, adults, and Jow.1mpact 
partldpanls. 
Reglstrallon Is ............,andwID be limited to the flrstSO people 
who SIgn up at the Student Reaution Center'slnfonnatlon Desk. 
Th1s~IIksI>Ol!~FJIEE Aa:ess to the SRC wID beananged fornon-
more 1nfonnatIon, ex>nIact Kathy RankIn at 
SRA 
STUDENT STIDENT A KSTAN1f' 
APPLICATION PJROCE§§ lBEGJ[NS 
NO.1 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1991-1992 ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE AVAILABLE ' 
AT THE FOLLOWING INTEREST SESSIONS: 
WHEN? 
WED., JAN. 16 
THURS., JAN. 17 
THURS., JAN. 17 
WHERE? 
MAE SMITH 105 
LENTZ DINING RM 5 
NEELY 105 
WHAT TIME? 
4:00P.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
6:00 P.M. 
In order to qualify for the Student Resident Assistance position, you must hav,e a minimum of 
50 hours earned by date of employment and an overall grade point average of 2.5 at the time 
the contract is signed. You must attend an interest session to receive an applkation packet for 
any of the three residential areas. 
For Additional information contact the Residence Life/Housing 
Programming Office Allen III Room 14 or call 536-5504 
University Houan,: is an Equal Opportunity, Airumative Action employa" 
-. 
JJnu:.Jry If.. ll) l.,I] /)aily Egyptiafl 
.' 
• I 
--~-----------rou're Important to Us:; 
GOLDEN RIPE 
DOLE BANANAS 
.~ .. ,~-=- --'Ifj ~ .. .~~ 
DIET COKE, DIET CHERF.Y, DIET SPRITE, 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, DIET 
MINUTE MAID 
GRADE A FRESH 
WHOLE FRYERS 1b.49t- ~ 
LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY PLEASE 
REG . & LESS SALT 
GREEN GIANT PEAS, COIU·J, GREEN BEANS 
WEGE'rABLES 
Page ~I 
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J unior Kim Johannsen and senior Shannon 
Taylor WOI'!< the MUng lOSS drill in tI1P Salukl 
sottba ll team's flrsl practice TUl' sday 
afternoon In Davies GymnasIum. 
LUKI, from age 24----
um.;mlt.'nl 
I cc 
.. i!JUL" a.c I 
'd \.\~ ... hou!d !H" "1m ..t.'1 'car. 
dlln't lh'I:'" II .. :10\ ('t.:(t.:l. "Ve 
IIdn'" pb~ fTIut'h In Ih~ b .. t [\\0 
.I."l.!cL-; Pelnr(' In\: i.oumoJm nt i..Ind 
I\C J~I our Cd~l':' 
This st:ason to.:' SaluKls arc 
',\"nhout lne ~c:\ ICC!) ot 
AII·Confcrcncc de tgrated hiller 
Jan Agmch and AII·Conferencc 
ar,d AII·Midwest second b:;scman 
Shelly GIbbs. but Brechtclsbaucr 
._~ confidcnI her Jogl ,q uad ca n 
• i': compcUU\'C once af!ain. 
"We' re mIss ing ~somc very 
'ritical pc"pk from 1.<1 year. but 1 
·unk \\c had;l \'ciV,good rccrujUr12 
:1T and we'!"'\.' rl.'tumlf'l[! some ver\' 
00( l~ :lIp!<:. E'r~ hh..!s~auc·r 
lid. 
;,rumamenL 
The SaJukl oUlfh.:ld rcm31ns 
Inta,1 thl:> season "ilh All· 
Cor.fcrcncc senior speedster 
Shannon Taylor on left field. Jumor 
Kim Johannsen in center :m d 
sophomore Collcon Holloway, who 
aLo can do some catching. in rigtlL 
T hc rest of the SIUC infir.ld 
is secured with junior 
horrsrop Cheryl Vcnor.<: /,:' v and 
senior fi rst baseman Angle 
Lemonnier. 
The SaJuki piLChing qaff rclUms 
tnrcc proven starter.-i In Sc..""Ilio: Lis:! 
Robl",on. Junior J),'IIc Damoll and 
~ophomor.:: Angie \1ick bUI 
.., IU.·~'" 
rn '11 l "I1I,;t!m~ti <.Itx.1ul lluh 
J -{' 1r('(' rllf.;l'1L"r~ .. pnd'lng 
l.tl)1 f n: .111(:':~ "';lId .. rh\.' 
'11:\ IlIlh. \('n', i:\.. ii.'(.;'omfdl13blc 
... 1>,(, 1a\c.n InJur): 
R1IPIn'-'"1 ,:'> hamJ',!rcd bj :I son..: 
;..nee and nil" <J hl'IOI)' of !o;houldcr 
p lolcm\, ~ doc~ Darnel:. Mid.. 
ha, hal.! a naggmg hip problem 
'IO(.;C <,:oulIn\.! to SlUe. 
"Eve ryth~ng depends on how 
ht'alth ), they arc," Buckles said . 
"but 1 think we have an excellent 
p!lching smfT. If one of the pitchers 
is not at 100 pcrcCnI. onc of the 
olhcrs always set.ms to pick up the 
slaCK. They dv whatever mev' have 
wdo(owm " • 
The S:lJukis open lhCIT -pring 
season M;Ir. 5 on the foad against 
Austin Pcay hefr,c they take a 
'pring tour through Georgia and 
Ron da to meet some of tIle top 
ranked leams In the coumry. 
ECRUITS, from Page 24------
..:pr~ ... l:ntallC'n \)1 l.h:Jt m.,Ululion. I 
mk thCIXlI III '1,\:(\ 1,;, ;Jch IS tli 
r~...:rul\ lrum 'our 0\1,1\ "wt~ Ii~,l. 
Hd 1 thmk 1m)'" 1.':0;)(,:01,:': Jo lh~ .. 
"Tl)c local thin\! ""'Quid I.e to 
rccrllil \!v..:ry"nl.: I~\lm )our "I.'.n 
LOw n. but 1 11<.1 t IS JUSt an 
:'llpO!-lSI~illly. 1 oun't think 
Carhondak Iw!<. thaI man) 
basketball players 10 "ffer. You 
have to go somewhere cis!!." 
Herrin was reluctant to lalk: about 
SlUe's recrui ting prncticcs. 
'That's nOl a very good subject 
ror you to get much material on. 
We don' t talk much about thal I'd 
recruit t"verybody from 
CaroondaJe, if they'd play. You 
can'l just make things up 10 make 
them up." 
SIlJC has thrre new inu:mational 
players this season. Red-shiel 
freshman ~ EmeIca Okenwa of 
Nigeria, freshman guard Mirlco 
Pavlovic of Yugoslavia and ceola' 
MateIo cia Silva of Brazil. 
AaItIcIics DiJector Jim IfIrt said 
recruiting OIcenwa was probably 
the largesl rislc SlUe has ever 
takrn in recruiting ." inII:matioNII 
player. 
ult wa> a big rislt," Hart said. 
"That's whal we argued ... ilb \he 
NCAA We don'l even know if this 
~ guy is a player. AfIer ooming bole 
and meeting him, bei~& a good 
basltetball player w-..s secondary_ 
He was good for \he team ;;nd he 
was a good student. A Ii l.''10se 
things were head and shoulders of 
the potential of his talent here." 
Pavlovic was firs t spottcd on 
tclcvisio" playing ! r the 
Yugoslavia junior National Team, 
while the 7-fOOI da Silva was fust 
seen when he played ti:c Salukis 
1<.!!1\'~. 
"'It \I, •• sn'l i1k~ we S(!r,t people 
o'er to Yut!oslav .. ] to look for 
rla~ cr " •• Hait .sluo .. You dnn'( gn 
places !Ikc th3t ".,ithout hJI, mg j 
prell)' good luea vou an.:: gomg 1.O 
COff'lC bai.:':; with someone to sign:' 
lim salCI the recruiting budget 
for 'nen 's basketball has remafOed 
constant lhrocghouL the last few 
yc;or.;. 
" We dc n' t have tha t brC'ken 
dO'VII ," Hart said. "There isn' t a 
budget fo r jnternationa l versus 
national . They ha've a budget, ·and 
if they use a big chunk of it 10 go 10 
Yugoslavia, then thcy cui comers 
some pIace else." 
The recruiting CApe:Klitures for 
the 1989-90 season were 
$28,440.61, coming down less than 
$30,000 from \he 1988-89 season 
eX $28,476.34. The 1atgest budge; 
was for the 1985-86 season . 
$29,647.42 was spent thai yt2I 00 
JtICIUiting. 
ExpmdiIIIIes have ,,,ugcd in the 
J.s yeon from $21.000 10 \he mid 
$29,000 figures. Han said the 
budget is set. die brgiming eX the 
ra:ruiting season. 
'"They '\I ask for \he moon and 
settle fm less," Hart saill '"They 
bEIc (!JI a pm:aItIIIe increase each 
yt2I, at t.ast dIey try .,." 
Hart said \he coaching slatf is 
me to SjlOIId \he recruiting mooey 
however ~y~. 
"It's the cooches budget," Han 
said. ''They do with it they way 
they want and the way they fccl 
they can be most successful. You 
1001< at it sometimes and wonder if 
you were ~n the same posi tion. 
would \ do it the ~amc W'cly. You 
second guess. In terms 01 
~",beIl. I 'd ha,e 10 SOl) WIthout 
those international 'students doing 
much of any sl!;nificancc YCl. j ust 
trom what yOll ~'C so far, iI's pr~uy 
success(u I," 
HarL be l ieves reCrUilinc. 
international students IS gooct ror 
Slue and he said the process has 
brought nothing but success. 
"It !1as been succcssrld 
thro ughout thc years," Han said. 
"It 's in keeping with the 
internati onal navor of :.ne 
univcr.;ity itself. I think wc' ve gOl 
as much or more internl tional 
representat ion at SIU tilO:l O most 
other places. " 
Han believes compared t:> other 
schools, SIUC bas a top ranlced 
recruiting sysIan. 
"As far as the Mis!Iui Valley is 
concc:med, we're right there wilb 
most schools, " u.t said "If yoo're 
going to ~ aJIIII*ing tIS 10 Big 
Eight and BiS Ten, we don't 
-l1li-" 
January 16. 199 1 
IS fI" --, 
The Coun:tdCl,wn is on1 I 
~ Start YOUT tan now-only 2 months , until Spring Break. I ~ ... -= 4 TANS For "10.00 ~~\~ (20mln_~) I 
_ $1 .00 Extra for Super Bed 
1 per penon Expires 1-28-91 I 
715 S. U n iversity .J 
--------
Graduating Spring 1991 ????????? 
Have you applied for graduation?? 
If not, you must do so immediately! 
T he Deadline to apply for Ma v 1991 
Gradua tion is this Friday. January 18, 1991 
Applications are available at Admissions and Reco rds. 
Woody Hall, Records Section , or from your advisement 
Center. A pplications mUSI be filled In and relUrned 10 
Admissions and Records. Record s Section . bv the anove 
deadline. 
(OU need not take Lie application fom1 to the Bt;rs.lr. 
The fee wtll appear on a '-ulure Bur:ar Stammen, 
Remember! F riday, .Ianuar) 18, 1 Q91 .~ ,he 
deadline to applv for the Mav 199] Graduation. 
F a e u lt 
ublishi n g 
We'll do all your legwork 
and have your class 
materials ready wheu 
y ou need them • 
T h", P rofessional Cho ice 
8 0S S ')u tb D llnols Ave . Ca,'bondale 
6 18-5 2 S-KOPY F a ,.: 618-529 -2182 
Student Center Dining Services 
presents 
PEtOS· PETE'f 
Mexican Buffet 
Every 11JUrsday 10:30 a.m. • 2:00 p.m. 
Menu Includes 
ChIll Nachos, Tacos, Medc:an Macaronl 
Burritos, Tacos SaIRcIs. Re&Ied Beans, 
SpanIsh Rice, ead more. 
One tlmeduough the line 
0aIy $3.25 
January 16, 1991 Daily £gyplilln 
Bears' Mark Carrier named 
UPI's NFC Rookie of Year 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Chicago 
Beass free safety Mark Carrier, who 
led the NA.. in his fIlS! season with 
a club-record \0 interi:eplions, was 
named Tuesday NFC Rookie of the 
Year by United JTess International. 
Carrier received 30 vOleS among 
42 pro football writers in NFC 
cities. Emmiu Smith of DaUas was 
second with seven votes, while 
JohMY Johnson of Proenix carne in 
third with five. 
Wmner of the Jim Thape Award 
as college football's top defensive 
ba:k his junior year at USC, Carrie: 
was seIecIed with the sixth 0 ........ 1 
pick in the 1990 dr3ft The decision 
to take a safety with such a high 
pick immediately met with some. 
criticism. 
" ( didn ' t have any expoctalions 
abo", how I wanted to achieve th is 
or that by the end of the season," 
Carrier said. " I wanted tJ go in, 
play my hean out, work hard and 
help this team any way, shape or 
form , and not put too much man; 
pressure on myself from just bei"~ 
the Np. I pick, high expectations 
and then people saying that was the 
wrmgpick." 
The Bears made an interesting an 
unpmcedented move by making g ':c 
Carrier agreed to contract ternlS 
before they used their first-round 
pick 10 seI<a him. Olach MiJa: Ditka 
wanted to make sure his top draJt 
choice was in camp from the SI8It. 
" No maller when we would have 
gouen Mark, we did wel l with that 
selection," Ditka said. 
Carrier said he received fair 
market price. 
"I told my agent that I'm not the 
type of guy that wants to hold out 
for a large sum of money---cvcn 
though I like to get paid my worth 
value-but I want to go out and 
play football , and in the long run 
things will work out for itself, " 
Carrier said. 
TIle move paid off tremendously 
for Chicago, with Carrier becoming 
the first Bears rookie since Jim 
Covert (1983) to start aU 16 ganlCS 
and first on defense since Dan 
Hampron (1979). 
Giants out to settle grudge 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . The Giants have enjoyed a season 
(UP!) - Gelling 10 the S..,..- Bowl of paybacks. They ended a four-
is always special, but the New York game losing streak against 
Giants would gain extra satisfaclion Philadelphia in the 1990 season 
10 make it 8llhe expense eX the SIll opener, a three- game losing streak 
Francisco 4ge1s. against the Los Angeles R~ms in 
The GialllS say they have a score midseason and defeated the Bears 
to seale with the 4gets in SWlday's for the f1lSl time since 1969 in the 
NFC championship game at San . playoffs. 
FnIIcisco. The 4gets lave defeaed The 4ge!:; Ie next in their sights. 
the Giants in each of the past four "\\Io're going 10 SIll Franciseo to 
regular seasons, includin;: a 7-3 take it all," Pro Bowl linebacker 
victory last Dec. 3 in a Monday I'qJper Joimon said. "We weru into 
rught showdown. the playoffs with the aIIiIude that we 
The Ga..ts vowed aflI:r that game wera\ 't just lappy to be here. \\10 
they would see the 4gets again this _Ill 8"110 the show. . 
season, and lcept that promise by ''The last time we played them we 
auo;hing 0Iicag0 31-3 last weeIt in gave up """'" points. This time we 
the p1aycffs. know we can't give up even seven 
"We always play tough out points." 
there," New York linebacker Carl The Giants would actually be 
Banks lamented, "but we oome out happy 10 hold Joe Montana's offense 
sbort." to a IOU:hdown again. Their offense 
needs a beuer showing than last 
time, and they hope mobile 
quanerback Jeff Hostetler can give 
them a boosL Hostetler has never 
faced the 4gers, who havt had 
mixed results against Phil Simms. 
" Offensively, we have to play 
beuer," Giants fullback Maurice 
Carthor said. "They haven' t seen 
Jeff. His ,"nning ability may cause 
them some problems." 
Canhon was among the Giants 
upo;et Saturday while watching San 
Francisco's 28-10 playoff viclOry 
over Washington on television . 
Commentator Merlin Olsen said 
some 4gets told him they coosidered 
the Redskins their biggest hwdle to 
the Super Bowl. 
"1l1al made me wam 10 run out of 
the house and go to San Francisco 
right then," Carlhon said. ''That's a 
slap in the face." 
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New England names 
two assistantooaches 
SALDIO BASKEtBALL 
SALUKIS 
vs 
INDIANA STATE 
THURSDA~JANUARY17 
sru ARENA 7:35 P.M. 
8unIr ClIfIIIICI 
JIaony 
(5 - 0) SIU 
vs 
(l - 4) INDIANA 
STATE 
SPONSORED BY: 
r:t 1 0 BOOK STORE 
, . Back-To-School Specials 
Drafting Table 
Suggested Retail 
M28,5t) 
710 Book Store 
. Prtce 
$7999 
Drafting Lamp 
$7.99 
KOH.I.N~ 
RAPIDOGRAP 
~:~ .'. '. .0,\.; .• .. ~ ·;. a:~v·· • ,.a 
.. '. ~ 
Drafting 
Chair 
710 Book Store 
Price 
$8500 
~~~~, 
Texas Instruments And~~ . 
Calculators ~~~_ , . , 
TI-30-Stat / :::~:;:~'"' " . _; 
$10.99 ;f~%fI 
SHARP 506A 517.99 ! ~ !/!JJ! 
Large SeleCtion of 
IOOI .Academic 
SIUDesk 
Calendars 
With 18 frequently 
called SIU numbers 
listed at the top 
$4.99 
7 Pen Set Plus IDIt $2999 
We have the largest selection 
of art and engineering 
suppUes in Southern Dlinois 
710 South Illinois Ave. • 549-7304 
